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P1aint of the Queen Bee

Workers, oh sisters striving near,
Envy not me whorn ye serve here
Queen but in name. A slave I fill
The endless cradles of your wi11.
Proudly I soared up to the sun
And with my lover bold was one.
But for that raÞturous monent I
Burdens nust beãr and prisoner, die.
You may fare forth to nectar sip
On many a soft and bloomy 1ip,
It'lay rest on many a golden heart.
Ca.using its f lowtry drearns to s tart.
Workers, oh sisters striving near,
Envy not me whom ye serve here.
Queen am I none; I strive to fill
The endless cradles of your wi 11.
No nore the b1ue, where you take flight,
0n1y my dreams and endless night.

- Romanie Van de Poele
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ABSTRACT

Each year an increasing number of beekeepers are over-

wintering their honey bee colonies for economic reasons.

Thus, there is a great need for a reliable supply of
queen honey bees for these colonies. In an attempt to
solve some of the problems associated rvith queen avaíL-

abil ity , the following four aspects of queen rearing and

queen supply were examinedå (1) spring queen rearing in
the laboratory using caged rvorl<er bees , (2) a compat.ison

of spring reared queens fl:om British Colunbia with sp::ing

reared queens from the United States , (S) queen rearing
during the summer in Manitoba, and (4) studies in the

orÍentation of queens during orientation and rnating flights.
Caged worker bees that had been confined. to hives

throughout the winter did not accept grafted larvae oï
nourish accepted larvae as successfully as did caged

overwintered worker bees that had taken recent ,,c1eansing,,

fl ights .

l\lhen brood and surplus honey production of colonies headed

by spring reared queens from British colurnbia were compared

with those of queens imported from the united states the

former colonies produced significantly more sealed brood

and surplus honey than did the latter ones.

sunrner conditions in Manitoba proved to be adequate

for rearing high qualitl' queens during tire two seasons

encompassed in thís study. The highest leve1 of accentânc,e



of graftêd larvae by honey bee cclonies was found dr,rring

July and early Augi:st.

The introduction of virgin queens to queenless colonies

u/as most successful when the queen was first caged in the

colony for 24 hours and then upon release was sprayed, along

with its surrounding workers rvíth a sugar syrup, vanilla

rni-x.

Under some test conditions, queens were found. to nake

orientation errors and enter the wrong colony. This usually

resulted in the queen being attacl<ed or expelled from the

colony. Various orientation cues (i. e. Landmarks) a.ppeared

to reduce orientation erïors of the queens to a marked

degree.
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Commercial beekeeping in Western Canada has grown in
close association wj.th the package bee ind.ustry of the

southern United States. The common practice among many

canadian commercial beekeepers, and espec íaLLy beekeepers

in the Prairie Provinces, has been to start their colonies

in the spring from package bees imported from the southern
\

United States, kill the bees and harvest' the honey cïop
i
I

in late summer, and then place the equipment in storage

for the winter. The following spring, colonies are again
I

initiated with imported package bees. However, in the

last 3-5 years several factors have influenced the beekeep-

ing industry of Central C,anað.a and promoted interest in
nethods that could contribute to a more self-suff.icient
approach. to Canadian beekeeping.

INTRODUCTION

The nunber of honey bee colonies has increâsed dramatically
throughout North America since about Lg7Z. This has

pronoted an increaså in the price of package bees inported
fron the united states and has also enhanced the possibility
that present sources of supply, during unfavourable weather

conditions, may not be able to meet all of canadian bee

keepers spring package bee requirements. Since Ig72 inflation
has also reduced beekeeperst profits, and honey prices ànd

markets have remained unstable and. unpredictable. Coincid.ent

with these problems there sti11 remains a general concern

that the Brazilian or 'rAfricanized" bee of south America

may eventually invad.e the queen breeding yards of the southern



United States making then unsuitable

for Canada.

In an attenpt to avoid some of these problerns Canadian

beekeepers have shown a renewed. interest in both indoor

and outdoor overwintering of.honey bee colonies. Indeed,

many beekeepers are al-ready overwintering large numbers of
colonies with varying degrees of s,uccess.

Those beekeepers that do successfully overwinter colonies

are faced with the problen of finding a'reliable souïce of
quality queen bees either for spring and fall requeeningr or

for rnaking increase from strong colonies. Traditionally,
caged nated queens have originated from the same source as

package bees, namely the bee breeders of the southern United

States
']

The importance of developing rnethods that would a1low

Canada to move toward.s self-sufficiency in production of
queens has become nore recognized as increasing nunbers of
beekeepers show interest in overwintering.

Based on our present knowledge of the honey bee, there

appear to be four basic approaches to this problem of queen

honey bee supply for Canada;

1. Queen Storage.

This nethod would inr¡olve rearing and mating large numbers

of queens during the summer and then placing them in some

forn of overwinter storage for intròduction to successfully

overwintered colonies in the spring. Several methods have

been developed for storing queens (see; Avetisyan and. Vasiliadi,

.t'.'
'ì

as. a source of bees
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1967; Cook, 1969; Edwards and poole, IgTl-; Gary, 1966;

Griffin, 1963; Harp, 1969; Nelson and Roberts , T967;
Poole 9_L al, LgTS; Szabo, IgTS; Walsh, 1967; Smarlicki
and. Morse, 1963.). Most of these methods have been reviewed
by Reid (1s7 s).

szabo (L977) has attenpted to overwinter large numbers

of caged queens in queenless colonies in northern Alberta
but has had discouraging results, probably due to the length

\
of storage tine required and the severity of the winter weather.
An attempt vlas made to store a snall number of queens during
the winter of L976-77 at the University of Manítoba overwintering
building but the results were also d.iscouraging

?,. Laboratory Rearing of Queens.

This method involves the rearing of large numbers of
queens' in the laboratory, late in the winter, for distributíon
to beekeepers earLy in spring. This approach is d.ealt with
in Chapter III.

3. spring Queen Rearing in canad.ars warm clinatic
Regions

rf large queen breeding yard.s could be established in
the earLy spring in areas 1íke south western ontario or the
Okanagan va11ey of British columbia, many beekeepers could
be supplied with spring queens. This possibility is dealt
with in Chapter IV. 

ì 
¡

4. Summer Queen Rearing in the Þietd.
Large numbers of queens have arready been reared during

the summer in many parts of Canada for introd.uction to colonies

5
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in the l-ate summer and eatly fall. This method of queen

supply is dealt with in Chapter V.

During the course,of the surnmer of Lg77 while queens
/

were. being reared in the University of Manitoba apiary, a

prelininafy study was also nade of queen drift during orienta-

tion' and mating flights. This study is described in Chapter VI.



The Queen'Honey Bee

A nornal honey bee colony is usually composed of one

queen, several hund.red drones and several thousand workers.

The queenrs presence in a colony is fundamental to,both the

survival of the colony ,as a monolithic structure and to

the colonyts perpetuation and. growth. Th" queen, normally

the only egg rayer, is the source of all individual members

in the honey bee colony and under ideal conditions is capable

of laying in excess of 2000 eggs per day (Moeller, 195g).

Because of her central role as the source of future generations

within the colony, the queen not only influences the number

of ind.ividuals being produced, but also is the source (through

the eggs she produces and the sperns stored in her spermatheca)

of all genetically controlled traits of those individuals.
The queen also exerts considerable influence on the

adult members of the colony. The presence of pheromones or

"queen substances, produced by the queents mandibular glands,

or from her abdomen are transnitted throughout the colony ancl

help maintain colony cohesion and organization, inhibit queen

rearing by the workers and also prevent development of the

workers' ovaries (Butler, 1g75) .

The queen is undoubtedly the most important single bee

in the honey bee colony and any colony that does not have

a queen or the material necessary to rear a queen will
eventually dwindle and die.

CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF LITEMTURE
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Sex Determination

Of the three castes in the honey bee colony, the queen

and wcrkers are fenale and the drones are male. sex deter-
mination in the honey bee normaLry follows the haplodiploidy
pattern, which is characteristic of the Hyrnenoptera. In
the haplodiploidy nodel the males (drones) develop by partheno-

genisis from unfertiLízed eggs and are therefore haproid

and the females (queens and workers) develop from fert írized
eggs and are therefore diploid (Kerr, Ig74).

Research in the last 30-40 years however, has shown that,
although sex determination in the honey bee generally follows
the haplodiploidy model, there are some important exceptions.

Mackensen (1951) showed that in matings of closely related
individuals there was a higher than nornal mortality of
brood. He postulated, for the honey bee, a series of alleles
that aL1ôl¡ed viability w'hen they occurred in the haploid

and heterozygous condition but were 1ethal in the homozygous

diploid condition. Kerr (7974), in a review article on

this subject, stated that sex is determined by a multiple
sex allele (known as the "x" allele) which results in fenales

when found in the heterozygous cond.ition and. males when found

in the homozygous or henizygous condition.

Woyke, found that diploid drone eggs are in fact viable
and will hatch (1962b) but that the'larvae are eaten by

worker bees (1963a). Woyke was also able to raise diploid
drones to maturity in the incubator isolated from workers

[1963b). The occurrence of diploid drones resulting from



rfx" allele homo zylosity can usually be prêvented. in a breedíng
program by disallowing extensive inbreeding.

Another interesting anornaly in honey bee sex deternination
is the occurrence of females that have developed fron unfert íLized.
eggS.Layingworkers(i.e.workersthathavefunctiona11y

developed ovaries, usually because of queenless conditions)
of the Cape honey bee (Apis ggl-Ii{glg capensis Esch.) can

produce unfert írizeð, eggs which will develop into f,ernales.

rn an A. mellifele capensis queenless colony, laying workers

are capable of rnaintaining the worker population of the
colony for several generations by laying unfert irízed díp1oid
eggs, and eventually even rearing a queen from these eggs,

thus restoríng the colony to a normal queenright condition
(Anderson, 1963). The riechanism that al1ows this fornation
of diploid unfertilized eggs in the honey bee is not well
trnderstood. Tucker (195s) has suggested that these eggs

develop from an irnproper spindle formation during meiosis r
that results in the two pronuclei instead,of one pronucleus

and three polar nuclei. The two pronuclei then unite to
form a zygote.

Development of abnornal traits in the honey bee can

also result from nultiple sperm penetration of the egg.

rt is believed (Rothenbuhler, 1958a, cited by Rothenbuhler

et al, 1968) that gynandromorphic honey bees (i.e. individual
bees that show both male and female characterístics) develop

from a zygote and one or more accessory sperms. The zygote

results from the syngamy of a single egg and e single sperm



and develops into female tissue, the accessory sperm or
sperms develop into male tissue. Laidlaw and Tucker (1g64)

have also shown that two accessory sperms in the cytoplasm

of an egg can unite and give rise to female tissue

Caste Determination

since both the queen and worker honey bees are female

and. norm arry develop from fert írízeð, eggs, differences
between, these tl^/o castes cannoi be attributed to aày genetical

i
j. FF i -drfferences. Lukoschus (1955, 1gs6 - cited by l{ilson, Lg74)

cited 56 norphological differences by which a queen can

be recognized. There are also many obvious physiological
and behavioural differences between the queen and worker

honey bee.

Eggs transferred. from worker ce11s to queen cell
develop into queens wh.i1e eggs from queen ce11s transferred.
to worker cells become workers. weaver (1957a) found that
up to three days into LarvaI developrnent a larva transferred
from a worker cell to a queen cell would d.evelop into a

queen. Larvae transferred after three days tended to result
in adults that showed more worker-like and intermed.iate
(intercaste) characteristics.

weaver (1957b) has proposed. that both large arnounts of
food and food of a special quality 1t" required for the
'differentiation of queens. conceivably the d.ifferent rypes

of cells (either worker or queen) act as the releaser
promoting the nurse bees to feed the larvae in the respective
cells differently. rt has been known for some time that
larvae in queen cel1s are fed differently than their counter-

r:ì:':..
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parts in worker cel1s. planta (1ggs - cited by Butler,
1975) observed that larvae in queen ce1ls appear to be

fed throughout their development on glandular secretíons
whereas larvae in worker ce11s receive food. more diluted
with honey beginning after about the third day of larval,1ife.

It is also well known that Larvae in worker and queen

cel1s receive different quantities of food during their
larval development. Haydak (194j) pointed out that from
the tiil of harching until about rhe rhird a.y or LarvaL
developrnent all female larvae (i. e. both those in worker and

queen cells) normally receive a surplus. of food. but that
after the third day only the larvae in queen cerls receive
a continuous surplus of food and those in worker ce11s are
a¡lparently undernourished. weaver (1966) believed that
starvation rnay reinforce other caste deternining mechanisms

but that it was not a cause

rn the last 30 years there has been extensive research
into the biochemistry of "royal jellyi' (the food fed to
the larvae in queen cells) in an attempt to determine
what compounds are essential for queen cletermination. The

results of this work have shown that royal jeLry is a very
cornplex nixture of rnany compounds but nobody has been able
to point, with confidence, to any one compound or combinations

of conpounds that aïe responsible foï queen determination.
The work done on the chemistry of royal j e11y has been reviewed
by; Tolnsend and shuel (1962'); Renbold (19ó5); weaver (1966);
weaver et a1 (1968); painter (1969); Liu (197ij j and witson
(rs74).



Recent research into caste determination has led to

some significant advances. Wirtz (L973 - cited by Goewie,

1-976) ,has shown that caste determination in the honey bee

involves the action of juvenile hormone (JH) which is more

abundant in queen larvae than worker larvae. Wirtz and

Beetsma (1g72 - cited by Goewie and Beetsma , Lg76) have

shorvn that queen differentiation can be induced by a

single topical application of JH-I to three or to three-and-a-
.\I ...

half da,y oLd worker larvae when reared in worker cel1s and

Goerr¡ie'and Beetsma (I976) have been able to obtain the

same results with repeated topical applicatíons of JH-III to

three'or to three-and-a-half ð,ay old worker larvae in worker

cells. The nechanism by which the activity of the coïpus

al.latum (the endocrine g1and, responsible for JH prodr-rction)

is regulated is sti11 unknown. The possibility that nutrients
in the larval food influence endocrine activity stil1
remains. Wirtz (I973 - cited by Goewie, 1-g76) has suggestecl.

that some d.ifferences in larval food may be detected by

chemoreceptors in the mouthparts of developing larvae and

that this sensory stimulation may influence endocrine activity.
This hypothesis has received some support from Goewie (1976)

who has shown, with the use of scanning electron nicroscopy,

that oral chemoreceptors are present in young (less than 72

hours old) larvae of both castes ""1 that structural
differentíation of these sensilla in'the queen and worker

larvae occLrrs during the fourth and fifth instar. Research

now in progress lvi.l1 probably go f.ar to finally determining

the exact mechanisn of honey bee caste deternination

10
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Natural Queen Rearing

Honey bee colonies will rear queens natulally und.er

three basic situations; 1. ,,emergency,, conditions, which

result fron the sudden loss of a queen, z. supercedure

of the old queen which is still heading the colony, anð.

3. swarming, or the division of the colony into two or
more colonies, each of which requires their own queen

(Butler , I97 5) .

\
rn an emergency situation, as when the originai queen

dies, the adult workers will construct emergency queen c.e11s

frorn normal worker cel1s containing young fenale larvae
or eggs. The workers will float the existing larva out

to the mouth of the cel1 by secreting 1¿rge amounts of
food into the ce11. The bees then construct a large 'rpeanut
shaped" queen cel1 that typically hangs downward from the
face of the comb. The larvae which are selected for energency

queen rearing are usually less than tr,¡o days old, but can

sometimes be as much as three days old (Butler, lgzs).
The supercedure inpulse usually develops when the

queen grows old, is injured, diseased oï is unable to
sustain a nornal rate of egg Laying. under any of these

circunstances the workers will usually construct trvo or
three queen ce1ls into which the failing queen may deposit
fertilized eggs (Laidlaw and Eckerr, Lg74).

To supply queens to satisfy the dwarming impulse, workers

build relatively large numbers of queen ce11 cups on the
bottom or sídes of conbs. rf the colony is going to swarm,



T2
:

the queen wj.ll Lay eggs .in several of the. prepared queen

cel1 cups. The number of cells started usually depends on

the strength of the colony and the intensity of the swarming

inpulse (Laidlaw and Eckert, L974).

Artificial Queen Rearing

Beekeepers first began manipulating colonies of honey bees

to produce needed queens about two centuries ago. since then

the knowledge of queen development and the refinement of artificial
queen rearing techniques has increased t-o the extent that a very
najor industry in the southern United. States has grown up

around the commercial production of package bees and caged

mated queens. The basis of queen production in the past, and

continuing with modern techniques, is the common genetic origin
of both workers and queens 

.

Schirach (L787 - cited by Laidlaw and Eckert, L974)

proved that queen bees could be reared from Larvae in worker

cells. He found that if he confined a smal1 nurnber of
worker bees in a box with a piece of comb of worker cells
containing eggs and larvae that after a few days the bees

would have nodified several of the worker cel1s into queen

celis.

Francis Huber (1814 - cited by Laid.law and Eckert, LgT4)

reaffirned that queens could be reared from larvae taken

from worker tells. rn his experiments he replaced larvae
in queen cells with young (48 hours old) iarvae taken from

worker ce1ls. When normal queens resulted, he not only
proved that queens could be reared from young worker larvae
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but he was also prob abLy the first researcher to transfer
larvae from worker cells to queen ce11s. This technique of
transferring young worker larvae to queen ce1ls or artificial
queen ceIl cups later becane known as ,,grafting,, and is
now used'almost exclusively by commercial queen breeders.

'Quinby (1853 - cited by pe11etr, 191g) used a queen

rearing technique sinilar to that of schirach. He described
how srnall colonies containing about one quart of bees could

1\rear qiueens if they were given sna1l pi'eces of conb containing
I

two to three day old worker larvae. Quinby 4J.so recornmended.

the use of swarm cells, cut fron colonies preparing to
swarn' as a source of queens for other queenless col0nies.

rt was Larch (1876 - cited by Laidlaw and Eckert , Lg74)

who first coined the tern "grafting,, to d.escribe the technique
of substituting worker larvae for those found in naturarry
built queen ce1ls. Boyd (1g7g - cited by Laidlaw and Eckert,
r974) suggested cùtting out and saving naturally built
queen cell cups into which newly hatched. larvae could be

tranJferred and then placed in queenless colonies. Boyd

also stated that the A.I. Ro<¡t conpany was preparing to
market artifici aLLy built queen ce1ls into which larvae
could be grafted and then transferred. to a strong colony for
rearing.

Townsend (1880 - cited by Laidlaw and Eckert, rg14)
developed a nerv technique of queen iearing by cutting
worker comb containing young larvae oï eggs i-nto one cell
wide strips and fastening then, with ce1ls pol.nting d.own-

ward, to the underside of conbs. The conbs weïe then intro-
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duced to queenless colonies where many of the inverted
worker cells would be converted to queen cells

Henry Al1ey (1993 - cited by pe1let, 1g1g) devel0ped

several inportant advances in queen rearing. The queens

that he wanted to use as a source of eggs and larvae for
further queen rearing were confined to smal1 'rbreeder colonies"
from which he would take worker conb containing the desired
eggs and young larvae. He also introduced the idea of a

"swarming box" which would serve as the .Ice11 building
I

colony']i. The "swarming box" was prepared by removing the
queen from a strong colony, brushing the worker bees into
a hot{1"s box which was then kept queen.less in a cool
dark place for at least ten hours. At night the bees

were then returned to their original location and given

the naterial from which they were to rear queens. This

was an irnportant ad.vancement since it recognized the need

to make special preparations to the ilce11 buildi.ng coloniesn
before successful queen rearing could take p1ace.

Doolittle (1888 - cited by pe11et, 191g) outlined a

step by step queen rearing nethod that, with some nodifi-
cations, has become the nethod used alnost universarly by

commercial queen breeders. Doolittle used artificial queen

cups attached to a wooden bar which was fastened to a regular
sized frame below a piece of brood 

-c.onb. At the tine of
'grafting he placed a smal1 drop of previously collected
royal je11y ("primer") into each of the cell cups and then

transferred a worker 1arva, less than s6 hours. old., ínto each

of the "primed" ce11 cups. After experimenting with different



types of cell buiiding colonies he decided that the best

nethod was to have the queen ce1ls built i.n the second

storey of a strong colony in which the queen was confined

to the lower chamber by a queen excluder.

Dr. -C.C. Miller (L}TZ - cited by Laidlaw and Eckert,

L974.) developed a system in which strips of beeswax founda-

tiorçhung fron the top bar of a franeouiere placed in a

breeder colony. After several days the outer nargins of
\

the conb, which contaj-ned eggs were cut away and the remain-
I

i

ing yor-rng larvae and comb placed in a cel1 builder colony

to be reared as queens.

.Jay-Smith (1949 - cited by Laidlaw and Eckert, T974)

adopted the ItAlley systen" for large scale queen rearing.

He confined the breeder queen to small areas of new comb,

thus 'forcing her to fill the comb with eggs. The comb

was then cut into strips, attached to bars and then intro-

duced to queenless ce11 buil-der colonies.

Tod.ay, beekeepers involved in queen rearing often

use various techniques from nany different sources. For

example the two colony systen of queen rearing has become

popular in many areas. This involves placing the grafted

larvae first in a queenless ttcel1 starter colony", r^lhere

the building of the queen cells is begun. Later the queen

cel1s are placed in "ce11 finisher.colonies" which are

strong queenright colonies with the queen confined to the

lower storey. The queen cel1s are left in the finisher

colonies untii. they are capped (York, 1975)..

15



Queen cells are usually removed. from the ce11 building
colonies ten d.ays after grafting. At this time each ce1l

can be introduced to a queenless mating colony or placed

separately in containers in an incubator until emergence

of the adqlts (Laidlaw and Eckert, 1974).

Queen Mating

Francis Huber (1814 - cited by Laidlaw and Eckert, Lg74)

showed. that íf a nervly energed (virgin) queen was confined

to a hive until it started laying, then'only d.r,ones were
l

producéd. If, however, the virgin queen was allowed to

leave the hive at will, when she began laying, she was

capable of prod.ucing bcth workers and drones. This was

perhaps the first experinent demonstrat.ing that queens

rnate outside the hive 
'.

Risga (1931) observed that most virgin queens l.eft
the colony only once but nany went on two flights and a

sma1l number left the colony three times before the commence-

ment of egg laying. Taber (1954) and Roberts (1944 - cited
by Harbo, L97L) found that mating flights usually take

place when the queen is about one week o1d, with eaçh

successful flight averaging about L4 minutes. Taber (19s4)

was able to shorv that most queens mate more than once (i.e.
with more than one drone) during each rnating flight, antd

Itloyke (r962a) showed later that the-queen usually mates with
seven to ten drones on each successful nating flight.

Çary (L962) discovered that the "queen substance"

1ó



(9-oxodec-trans-2-enoic acid), discovered earlier by C.G.

Butler, was in fact a sex attractant that was used by the

queen, during mating flights, to attTact drones. Gary was able

to show that drones could be attracted to a tethered queen,

the extraqt of a queen or to queen substance elevated 30-80

feet into the air. Gary and Murston Q|TI) were even able

to entice drones to mate with v¡ooden nodels of queens that
had been treated with queen pheromones and elevated 5-15

meteïs. \

i

I

ThÇ 'rqueen substance'r produced by the queenst mandibular
l

glands may not be the only sex attractant pheromone in operation

during'honey bee mating. Butler (1971) believed that there

may be other unicientified pheromones that stinulate the

drones, when close to the queen, to sieze a-nd copulate

with her. These pheromones would have their maximum effect
close to the queen whereas the rtqueen substancet' would act

'as a general attractant over a greater distance.

Gary (1963) was able to induce drones to mate with

tethered queens that had had their sting chanber dissected

open and was thereby able to observe many matings and give

detailed accounts of the sequence of events that occur

during nating. Gary found that, while in flight, the drone

approaches the queen fron behind, gïasps onto the dorsal

sides of the queents abdonen and then everts his copulatory

apparatus into the sting chanber of the queen. Following

completion of slrccessful copulation, part of the dronefs

penis is detached and remains in the queenfs vagina forming

a plug. This plug, kncwn as the 'rnrating sign", is obvious

L7
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and if it is seen on a queen returning.to the hive , it is
a good indication that she has been successfully nated

The nating sign also acts to prevent the senen froln leaving
the queen bpfore it can be stored in the queenrs spernatheca.

According to Harbo (1971) a queen which has been properry
mated accumulates five to eight nillion spermatozoa in
her sperrnatheca. 

.

zmarlicki and Morse (1g6sb) found. that some areas had

a higher concentration of drones than others and they
terned these areas 'fdrone congregation areas". strong
(Lg70) was able to nap three drone congregation areas near
rthaca, New York, and was also abre to show that these
areas persist from year to year. rt is not known whether
the queen seeks out drone congregation areas d.uring a rnating
flight or whether the drones will leave tire congregation
area in. pursuit of a queen.

The optirnurn tine for virgin queens to leave the hive
on nating flights is about the first two weeks of life.
zrnarlicki and Morse (1963a) found that if virgin queens

were confined to a colony for over a month, most of them

would not go on mating flights when given the opportunity
and therefore were capable of laying only drone eggs.

Although Kulincevic (196z) found evidence that a queen

went on a rnating flight after she had started. laying eggs,
\.

this is considered exceptional (Wo1,ke, 19 62) .

. usually once a queen has started laying she will not
go on any further nating flights. Therefore continued egg

18



fertilization is dependent on

that was acquired and. stored

the 
_f 
irst few weeks of life.

the quantity of spernalozoa

in the spermatheca d.uring
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A. Queen Rearing

rn this study queen rearing was done under two different
conditions; using caged nurse bees maintained in an incubator
in the laboratory, and using the more traditional nethod.s in
the field as described by Laid.law and Eckert (rg74).

.l

l
1. Lab.oratory Rearing of Queens

a. The Cage

Tl" cage used for queen rearing in .the laboratory measured
10 cm. x 8 cm. x LZ cm. (see Figures 1 

.and 
Z). The top,

botton, front, and back of the cage vrrere constructed of
plexiglass and the two sides were covered with renovable
metal screens (with apertures about 6 run. square). Two

round holes, 2.5 cm. in dianeter, hiere mad.e in the top of '

the cage to hold grass feeding tubes. Two oval holes,
approxírn ately 4 cm. x 2 cm. , were made in the uppeï part of
the front piece of plexiglass and special corks r^rere made to
fit these ho1es. One of these corks was fitted with an aru-
minum bar which had J plastic queen cups attached. to it. Two

round holes, 2.s cm. in diameter, weïe drilled directry
beneath the oval holes and fitted with plastic feed.ing trays,

'one on each side. orr the opposite side of the bottom round
ho1es, four small holes (.s cm. in diameter for each), two
on each ,ru",, were drilled and used to fasten two feeding

, CHAPTER II
GENERAT METHODS AND MATERIALS
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Figure Queen

ZL

a)
b)
c)

rearlng cage
glass tube feeders
plastic food trays (partially removed)
plastic queen ce11 cups attached
to an aluminum strip
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Figure 2 Queen rearing cage containing bees
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trays to the back of the cage

b. Food

Two semi-tubular plastic food trays (9 cm. in length, Z.?

cm. in diameter) and one glass tube feeder (Figure 1) wer,e

used for feeding the bees during the period of confinenent.
The plastic feed.ing trays were inserted into tubes made of
wire screen through which the bees could feed.

Ground pollen and honey (1:3 by volune) was pul into
-:-one food tray, and pure honey was put into the other food

I
ltray daily. The tube feeder was filled.with a honey and

water. 

lot,rtto" 
(1 : 1 by volume) .

c. Nurse Bees

Nurse bees, for all of the laboratory queen rearing
experiments were obtained from normal queenright overwintered
colonies. The bees were shaken fron frames contaíning un-

sealed larvae, to increase the chances of obtaining large
numbers of bees with active "foodil glands.

one hundred and seventy- f i'æ nr . of worker bees (abotrt

400 bees) were added to each cage (see Figure ?,) except for
the first preliminary experiment on March 14, rgTT when

250 m1. (about 650-700 bees) were added

The caged bees were fed and kept queenless in the incu-
bator for 48 hours (except for the March T4, rgTT expeïiment

which were kept for ?4 hours) before'grafting (see chapter r)

"1s done

25



d. Graf ting : '. t
.l

Following the graf.ting nethods developed by Lai (1969)

and Liu (1973), three plastic queen rearing cups (dianeter;

10 nm. 1 I ilil., depth 9 mn. + Z mm.) were attached with
melted. beeswax to a 6 cm. x L.3 cm. strip of aluminum

connected to a cork CFigure 1). The aluminum strip, with
attached. queen cups, was placed in the c?ge at the tirne

the bees were introduced to the cage so that the bees

could cLean the cups before grafting was done.
I

Brood frames, containing newly hatched female 1.arvae,

were removed from overwintered colonies, brought into the

laboratory, and. placed in "grafting stands" (see Figure 5).

Larvae, less than 48 hours oId, were removed from the brood

combs using a grafting hook and transferred into the queen

rearing cups which had been previously t'prirned" with a

drop of d.istilled v¡ater. The queen cups containing these

larvae were then placed directly into the cages containing

the bees and the cages returned to the incubator,

26

e. Incubation

The cages containing nurse bees and grafted larvae

were kept in incubators at 30oC !2'C with 40-60% reLative

hunidity.

When queen cells were sealed by. the bees they were

removed from the cages and placed separately in glass vials
(2 cm. in dianeter and 5 cm. in height). These vials were

incubated at 30oc ! 2oc until emergence of the queens. Aclult

queens were either pïeserved for Later anatomical examina.tion
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.i

or shipped to Vernon, British Colunbia b,y air for nating.

Z. Queen Rearing in the Field

The nethod used to rear queens in the field was adopted

from the Doolittle or "grafting" nethod as described by

Laidlaw and Eckert (L97 4) . Queen rearing was done on the

University of Manitoba campus from nid-July to mid-August

in 1976 and from late May to early September in 1977. In

the summer of Lg76 two "breeder"l colonies and fivò queen-

right "ce11 builder"2 colonies were used. In Ig77 fíve
breeder colonies and six queenright ce11 builder colonies

were used.

All breeder colonies were headed by queens imported

from California. In L976 the breeder queens were allowed

to head normal colonies and had free access to all pbrts

of the hive. In L977 the breeder queens were restricted
to a single frame (cornb) within a single-frame queen excluder

in a standard 10-frame Langstroth type box. Ever:y three

or four days an ernpty brood conb (i.e. a dark comb) was

placed with the queen in the single-frame excluder in order

to obtain larvae of knowrage for grafting.

The cel1 builder colonies consisted of two standard

Langstroth boxes each containing nine frames with the queen

confined to the lower box by means gf r queen excluder (Figure

3). In L976 the ce1l builder colonies vrere made in July

1.

?

See Chapter I

ibid.



Figure 3. Ce11 builder colony
excluder between the
storey

z8

showing rnetal queen
first and second





from colonies maintained at the University of Manitoba

apiary and in Lg77 they were started in May from four pound

(1.8 kg.) packages of bees irnported, frorn California. ,

Once a wêek the cel1 builder col.onies tì/ere exanined

and rebuiit as follows: frarne5 containing unsealed laryae andfor

poItr én were removed from the lovirer box and placed in the

upper box and frames with sealed broqd. were placed in the

lower box. During poor weather or periods of Low gectar

and/or pollen availabilitL franes conta.ining honey and

po1len were added to the upper storey. .During periods of

heavy nectar f1ow, frames that became fil.led with honey

were removed and replaced with either errpty drawn conb er

beeswax foundation. All frames were inspected for s$arm

ce1ls which, if present, r^rere tenoyed, to prevent virgin
queens energing into the second s-torey and destroying the

grafted Queen ce11s.

Grafting was nornally done on Monday, lttednesday and Friday

of each week, except at the beginning of the season wh.en

grafting was done every day until the cel1 builder colonies

becarne ¡nore accustomed to accepting the grafted larvae

The frames, used to hold the grafted larvae, consistçd of
three renovable bars each having ten queen cel1 cups about

2.5 cm. apart attached r^¡ith beeswax. Just before grafting,
the cel1 cups were t'primed", using an tteye dropper", with
a smal1 drop of royal jelly diluted itatr disrilled rnrarer,

1:1 by volume. A comb containing young larvae was renoved from

one of the breeder colonies and brought to a smal1 !'grafting

hut. where the temperature was maintained at 
"ppto*imately s0pc.

30
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' .t lgure + . "Grafting hut" at the
Manitoba apiary used
during 1977.

University of
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(see Figure 4). As recommended by Vagt (1955), Bilush (1963),

and Laidlal and Eckert (IgV4); oî€ young female larva less than

LZ hours old, .was transferred fron the brood comb to each of
the queen cell cups. The brood comb was placed in an adjustable

frame holder illuninated. with a fluorescent lamp and each

young larva was transferred from a worker cell with a

grafting needle and. floated on the drop of 'rprimer" in the

ce11 cup (see Figure 5). Three bars containing the grafted

cells were placed on a'bar holding frame with the 'cells
hanging downward and the frame was then.introduced to the

upper box of the cell builder. The frames containing grafted

larvae were alway-< placed beside at least one frame containing

unsealed larvae to increase the chance that nurse bees would

find the grafted Larvae and begin feedi-ng them. Acceptance

of the grafted larvae by the ce1l builder colony was

determined on the second. day after grafting.
On the tenth day after grafting the finished cells

were cut from the grafting bar and placed in individual
glass vials in the incubator (at 30" + 2"C) until emergence.

After emergence some queens Ïrere weighed and preserved

with weaverts fixative (see weaver and Thomas, 1956) for later
dissection, some were. introduced immediately into rnating

colonies, while others r,'rere stored in petri-dishes with
honey and water for later introduction into nating colonies.

B. Anatomical Measurements

The external and internal

. 
t"a'

morphological characteristics



Figure 5.
\

Equipment used for graf.ting '

.

a) fluorescent larnp

b) frame stand
c) brood frame containing worker larvae
d) grafting bars each with ten beeswax

queen ce11 cups

e) bar holding frame
f ) "royal j ellyr' :.

g) "eye dropper" ,

h) grafting needle
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of adult queens hlere measured using a binocular microscope

having an eye piece fítted with a linear microscale. The

following measurements were taken

1) The Basitarsus

The inner surface of the first segment of the

tarsus (basitarsus) of the right ,hind 1eg was examined to
deternine if it was worker or queen-like in structure (see

Snodgrass, 1956). The basitarsus ï¡as also measured as
'\

shown 
i" 

Figure 6.

I a) Length: Measurement was nade from the outer

tip of the auricle, along the outer portion of the basitarsus,
to it.s most distal point

b) Width: This hras a perpendicular measurement

fron one margin across to the other, dt the widest part
of the basitarsus.

.'
?) .The Spermatheca 

,

The diameter of the spernatheca, including itts
tracheal covering was measured at its widest part.

3) The Ovarioles

The right ovary was removed and the number of
ovarioles it contained was counted.

The Mandibles

The nandibles were examined to determine if thev

were worker or queen-like in structure.

C. Measurement of Pupa 
t'

As a method. of comparing fecunclity in queens reared

in British columbia, californía, and Manitoba.brood. production



Figure 6. Basitarsus measurenents

a) length
b) width
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of some queens was measured by deternining the area of
I'sealed" brood at various tine intervals.

sealed. brood area r^ras first measured at 1g d.ays after
queen introduction to the colony and every Lz days thereafter
until the. readings were terminated. Ar:eas of sealed. brood
I^rere determined by placing a grid inarked off in one inch squares
(2.54 cn.) over the area to be counted and. then counting the
number of squares containing pupae (see Figure T).

D. Surplus Honey prod.uction \

rn the comparison of British colunbia reared queens

and california reared queens (see chapter rv), the amount of
surplus honey (i.e. all honey stored above the botton two

hive storeys) was deternined per hive. This estimate of
colony productivity was deternined by weighing all honey

supers before and after the honey was extracted and. then
attributing the weight difference to honey production.

E. Other Measurements

1) Queen Weight

Queens that were destined for later anatonical
examination were first weighed with an analytical balance
and then either frozen or preserved with weaver?s fixative.
only queens that had not expelled their meconiuml ,"r" used.

2) Nectar Flow

During the sunmers of rg76..""d rgTT the nectar
flow rvas monitored. at the universitl of Manitoba apiary
by placing colonies on platform scales and recorcling the
weight changes throughout the season.

1. Intestinal waste that is discharged after the adult emergesr



I

Figure 7. Grid used to
I
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estimate sealed brood area





3) Barometric Pressure

Air pressure was recorded during the summer of
I977 witir a recordíng .barometer.

4) Acceptance of Introduced Virgin Queens

,Thp 
number of virgin queens accepted out of the total number

intr,oduced to mating colonies was recorded for the various

intr,oduction rnethods

F. Queen Drift and Orientation

1) Mating Colonies (Nucleii) 
\

Virgin queens were introduced Ínto two types of
smal1 rnating hives; a four frame nating nucleus which held

four standard Langstroth sized frames, and a,,split box

nucleus" which was a standard Langstro.th ten frame box

divided in half with a central partition, i.e. four frames

could be placed on each side of the partition (see Figure 8).

During all tests only one side of the split box nucleus

was used

2) Daily Weight Changes of Hived Virgin Queens

During the late part of the sumner in Ig77 several

queens were weighed. every day in the morning, beginning at

emergence and continuing until several days after the com-

mencement of egg laying. The first weight was taken in the

laboratory using an analytical balance and subsequent weights

were taken in the field using a precision torsion balance.

Queens were removed from the nating'colonies and placed in
5-ma11 screen cages (see Figure 9) for transport to the torsion
balance where they were transferred to a pre-balanced screen

42
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Figure 8. Mating colonies

A. Four frame nucleus

B "Sp1it box" nucleus
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Figure 9. Marked queen being
cage for transport
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placed in screen
to torsion balance,
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cage in which they hrere.weighed. After the queens were

weighed they were returned to their original colonies

5) Orientation tests

To ascertain the abíLíty of queens, in pre-egg

laying co¡dition, to find their way back to their hive,

queens were removed from their hive, placed in a smal1

enclosed box (neasuring 2 cm. x 6 cm. x 8.5 cn.), mo.ved

various distances and d.irections from the hive and then

released. \

a) Queen rnarking

Each queen in a given pattern of hives was

given an ind.ividual id.entifying mark on itts thorax. This

was done with paint and consisted of either a single colour

or a combination of colours

b) Weather measurements

During days when queens were being tested, 
,

the following lveather measurements Ìiere taken; lvind speed

and direction at 2M above ground, temperature and barometric

pressuTe.

c) Queen drift
' lVhen queens x/ere removed from the rnating

colonies, records were kept of those that had drifted
from their original hives and were accepted by other colonies.

ì



SPRING QUEEN REARING IN THE LABORATORY

'.

A. Introduction

Many beekeepers, with successful overwintering operations,

replace 1ow quality queens, and divide strong colonies so as

to increase their total number of colonies earLy irì the spring.

Both of these practices require a reliable source of young

mated queens

Traditionally, the rnajor source of spring queens for
Canadian beekeepers has been fron the bee breeders of the

southern United States. Because the tilne that these queens

are required (i.e. April and May) is usually too early for
outdoor queen rearing in Manitoba (see Chapter V) it wa,s

decided to test the feasibility of rearing queens in the

laboratory, late in the winter, as an alternative to spring

inportation of queens. Queens thus reared, could be either
allowed. to mate naturally in the out-of-doors during years

with warm spring weather, instrunentally inseminated in the

laboratory, or shipped to areas of Canada where weather

conditions would normally pernit natural matíngs outside.

Artificial queen rearing in the laboratory has been

performed. successfully for many years.. The nethods ernployed

CHAPTER IIT
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often involve placing young fenale larvae into smal1 containers

such as petri-dishes which are held in incubators. These

larvae are usually fed by hand with food previously collected

from queen cells in the colony or are fed with artificial.
diets (Rhdin, L933; Haydak, Lg43; Weaver, 1955, 1957; Mitsui,
et aI, 1964; Jay, 1964, 1965a, 1965b; Díe,tz , 1969; Nobusawa,

1970). Most of the method.s developed by previous researchers

have been designed largely for stud.ies of nutrition and
,tcaste determination. These methods often require too much

l
labour änd skil1 to be practical for rearing large numbers

of queens for commercial beekeeping.

A lnethod of queen rearing in the laboratory using

relatively smal1 numbers of caged workers was developed by

Lai (1969), and further studied by Liu (1973) at the University
of Manitoba. Lai was able to rear rnorphologically normal

queens, using ten day old worker bees, in cages containing

25r 50, 100, 200 or 400 nurse bees. Liu used the same

method to study the importance of the nandibular gland

substance of nurse bees during queen rearing. This

technique of laboratoïy queen rearing seemed to offer promise

as a practical alternative to traditional queen rearing
practices during periods of unfavourable climatic conditions.
Labor and space requirements are ninimal and since nurse

bees are ernployed to do the feeding, larval nutrition is
not directly dependent on the researèher.

Lairs and Liuts studies were done using young bees

during the summer when the bees had arnple opportunity to
collect fresh pol1en, nectar, and water before being caged
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and placed in the laboratory.

The purpose of the present study was to determine if
this same method could be used to rear normal queens in the,

late winter and early spring using bees of nixed ages

taken from overwintered colonies

B. Methods and Materials

1. General Design

In all of the cage rearing trials worker bdes were

taken from normal queenright colonies thát had. been over-

wintered in a heated building at about 5oc (40'F) and. nain-

tained in totatr darkness.

Worker bees were collected by removing frames, containing
unsealed. larvae, from normal colonies and shaking the

adhering bees into a collecting funnel. The bees weïe then

collected. in a graduated beaker and. poured into their
respective cages (see Chapter II). Approximately LTS nl.
of worker bees (about 400 bees) were added to each cage ,

except for the first prelininary experiment on March i4, lgTT

when 250 nl. (about 650-700 bees) were added. Bees r^reïe

shaken from frames containing unsealed larvae so as to
increase the chance of obtaining nurse bees (i. e. bees with
their "food" glands d.eveloped)

The study was'divided into th¡ee parts:
Preliminary Experiments - Bees for this trial were

removed fron hives which were stil.1 inside the wintering
faci1ity.This.hÍaSdoneonasma11sca1etodetermineif

the workers were capable of accepting and rearing grafted



larva,e, and to determine the optimum numbers of bees required
for each cage.

Trial 1 - Worker bees were removed from colonies that
had been brought outside but, because of cold weather, the

bees had not had the opportunity to leave the hive to d.eficate

and forage.

Trial z - worker bees were taken fron the colonies at
a later date after they had had arnple opportunity co leave

the hive thereby perrnitting defication and the collection
of fresh pollen and water.

2. Incubati-on and Grafting Procedures (see also chapter rI).
Thirty-one replicates (cages) were used in each of

Trials 1 and 2. After the worker bees had been removed from

the colonies and placed in the cages, the cages, without
queens, were placed in incubators for 48 hours.

After íncubation the bars containing the three queen

cups were removed from the cages and young female larvae,
less than 24 hours old, were grafted into the cups. The

queen cups containing the l-arvae weïe returned. to their
original cages and then the cages hreïe returned to the incu-

bators. After 24 hours the acceptance of the grafted larvae

was checked with a rnicroscope. rn each cage only the larva
which appeared to have the most royal jelly around it was

retained; all other accepted larvae t{ere removed.

rn the cages that had not accepted larvae from the first
graft, a second graft was performed and these cages were then

examined after 24 hours to determine the acceptance and to
remove any extra larvae if more than one had been acceptecL.
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4. British Columbia Mating Test

On May 5, Lg77 eleven queens that had energed fron the

Trial two (Tù cages were placed in individual queen cages

which were then suspended in a screened shipping package

containing about .45 kg. (1 lb.) of worker bees. This

package was then shipped 'rair express" to the British

Colunbia Provincial Apiaríst who introduced the queens to

nating nuclei in the Okanagan Val1ey,

Due to poor iveather conditions only one queen mated

and started egg layíng. This queen uÌas returned to Winnipeg

on June 13, 1977 and introduced to a queenless colony con-

taining about thlee frames of sealed brood and adult bees.
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For comparison, two young mated queens, imported. fron the

United States were introduced to queenless colonies of sinilar

strength at the same location and at the same time.

Two sealed brood readings (see Chapter II) were taken.

on all thfee colonies after which the queens were preserved in

Weaverrs fixative (Weaver and Thomas, 1956) on July 22, L977 for

later dissection. This was done because, by accident, the

experimental queen was removed from her colony. 
.

C.

1. Preliminary Experinents

In the first prelirninary experiment (March L4, Ig77),

five cages with 250 nl. of bees (about 650-700 bees) were

placed in an incubator. After 24 hours the first graft

was done; acceptance, after 24 hours, was found to be zero.

The cages were returned to the incubator for 48 hours and

then a sécond graft was done. After 24 hours one cage had

accepted two larvae which appeared to be,we11 supplied with

royal j e1ly and one cage had accepted one larva which

appeared to be poorly fed. The remaining three cages had

not accepted ar:y larvae. In this first experiment the nortality

of the attendant bees was very high and they seemed to be

under a high level of stress as many of the bees had noisture

collecting on their bodies and the cages had large amounts

of feces in then. In an attempt to solve these problems,

fewer bees per cage Ï/ere used in the next trials.

In the second preliminary experiment (April 1, I977)

three cages, each containing 175 ml. of bees (about 400

bees), were used. After 72 hours three larvae were grafted

Results and Discussion



into each cage. After 24 hours the bees from one of the

cages had escaped and one larva had been accepted in each

of the remaining two cages. In these cages the bees were /

quiet, .mortality was much lower and the cages did not

accumulate as much fecal matter as in the previous test

using 250 nl. of bees per cage. It was therefore decided

to use 175 nl. of attendant bees in future tests.
\

2 - Trials One and Two

a) Rearing Results

The initial acceptance of the first graft in Trial one

(TlGl), was very 1ow (see figure 10). 0f 93 grafted larvae,

only six (6.45%) r{rere still alive after..24 hours. In the

seconcl graft of Trial one (TfGZ) , acceptance was signific ant1y

greater (P < 0.05) than the first graft with ZS (30.7%) of

the 75 grafted larvae being accepted after 24 hours. Accep-

tance of the first graft of Trial two (TZG1), hias signifi-

cantly greater P< 0.05) than the first graft of T, with 35

(37 .6%) of 93 larvae being accepted after 24 hours. Acceptance

remained relatively high on the second graft of Trial two

(T,G,,) with 12 (36.4%) of 33 being accepted.-¿z'l

The ability of the nurse bees to nourish the developing

larvae was measured by examining the cages daily and recording

the mort ality (see Figure 11 and Table 1) . Since each cage

was allowed to keep only one larva it was decided to indicate

survival by the number of cages that had a viable larva.

Therefore at tine zero (i.e. at the time the graft was done)

survival was 100%. After one day there weïe six cages (Ig.4e")
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'Figure 10. Percent acceptance
1 and 2, 24 hours
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Figure 11. Percent survival
during the total
For statistical
Table 2.
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period of development.
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Table 1. Reúrlng Reculte of Sprfng Queen
Rearing !{1th Caged Bces 1n the La'ooretory (1977)
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Tab1e Z.
Queens

Time Interval
(DaysJ

0-1

Comparison of
in Trials One

Int erva 1 s

Survivai of Caged Reared
and Two at Various Tine

P< 0.05

lL-z

60

Contrast

TtGt .T tßz
TtGt.TZG'

rzcì *r zGz

TtGz *T 2G2

TrGr 4r rC,
T zGt { T1Gl

T zGt*T zËz

TzGz*Tzcz

z-5

Emergence

TtGt 
'T tGz

T zGz' TtGz

TzGr * T zcz

TtGf = T ZGI

TtGt. TzGt

TtGz . T zGz

rrGr * rf z

TzGr * T z3z
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from TtGt that had at least one larva surviving, T7 cages (68?)

from T'GZ, 20 cages (65%) from TZGf and eight cages (73e,)

from TZGZ. /

Accord.ing to Jung-Hoffman (1966 - cited by Hayd.ak, 1970)

nurs.e bees feeding queen larvae deposit two types of secretions;

watery-clear and milky-opaque. The watery-clear substance

is secreted by nurses averaging L7+Z days of age and the

milky-gpaeue by those LZ+Z days of age.. The ratid of these
I

Itwo diifferent substances is dependent on the age of the

nuïses, with the older nurses providing less of the white

cornpo'úent. The nutritional denand that the queen larvae

place on the nurses increases with time and the nurse bees

" have to nake more feetlings per day as each larva increases

in age.

In experiments where nurse bees are forced to continuous-

Ly rear brood, thq ability of these nurses to produce larval-

food nay be substantially prolonged past the normal age

when nursing activities usually occur. However, the older

nurse bees are not as efficient at feeding larvae as both

the quantity and quality of food produced tends to decrease

with the age of the nurse bees. Queens, produced by older

bees, also tend to exhibit intercaste characteristics
(Haydak, 1965; Haydak et al. , L964i W"iss, L972).

Because brood rearing is much reduced during the winter
(Harris, unpublished data) and workers tend to live much

longer during the winter than the summer (Anderson, 1931) there

is a very high proportion of o1d bees in a colony, in the spring.
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Because, in the present experiment, the workers were taken from

overwintered colonies early in the spring, it woulC be safe

to assume that a large proportion of the bees taken ï/ere

quite old.

When iomparing the ability of nurse bees in T, and T,

to rear queens, the ability of the bees in TrG, to accept

the transferred larvae is much less than with all other
grafts and the inability of the bees in TrG, to nqurish the

l'.
acceptpd larvae is apparent

Even though the initial acceptance in TrG, was not

significantly less (P< 0.05) than TZGZ. mortality of the

larvae in T- G, during developnent was rnuch higher than inL ¿ --f-------

any of the other grafts. A linear regiession on each of
the lines in Figure 11 between days z and 5 show that the

lrly line with a slope significantly less than zero (p< 0.05)

is the line representing T'GZ. The nortality of TrG, was

relatively low but this was probably d.ue to the low 1evel

of initial acceptance when only six of 93 larvae were

accepted.

The mortality was so high throughout the developnent

of the T'GZ larvae that at emergence there was only one

viable adu1t. Too,.on1y one adult energed from TlG1.

rn T, However, there was little difference in the percent

survival at emergence between Gt ""1 GZ (TZGf was not

significantly less (P <0.05) than TZGù and the,percent

survival at emergence ín TrG, was significantly greater
(P<0.05) than TtGZ (see Table ?,).
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Development tine was, on the average, slightly longer

than normal in both of the trials with some individ.uals
taking a very long tine to d.evelop. Normal development for
a gueen, from egg deposition to emergence as an adu1t, is
about 16'days (But1er, 1975). The tendency for develop-

ment tine to be prolonged. was also found by Lai (1969)

and Liu (r973) in their queen rearing trials in the laboratory,
but no explanation was given. The author observed that the

\

royal je1ly being supplied by the nurses in T, was often 1ow
I

in quantity and in rnany cases, clear and. watery in appeaïance,

whereas, the royal je1ly found in the gueen ce1ls in T, vras

usual'ly abundant and was quite thick and nilky-white in
appearance. This seems to indicate that the bees in T, were

less able than the bqes in T, to supply the glandular

secreted portion of the royal je1ly. There ÏIere also some

obvious'd.ifferences in the general condition of the nurse

bees in T, and Tr. In T, the cages showed greater amounts of
accumulated fecal matter and a hígher leve1 of mortality
among the nurses than in the T Z cages. This was probably

the result of the Tz bees being the only ones able to take

"cleansing flights" before being caged. The nurse bees

in T, also were much more able to produce wax and showed

a higher level of "hoarding" behaviour (i. e. they constructed

large pieces of comb and stored sug,ar syrup in the wax cells;
see Figure 12).

Lai [1969) found that in grafts done into cages con-

taining seven duy old nurse bees the acceptance r{as higher
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Figure 12. Comparison of conb constructi.on around
queen cel1s by workers in Trials 1 and 2.
A. Finish'ed ce1l from Trial 1 showing

1ittle new wax''constfuètri-on
around the queen ce1l

B. Finished cel1 from Trial 2 completely
covered with new comb þon-stYuition.
Notice the presence of sugar syrup
in some of the wax cells.
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in the cages containing 200 and 400 bees than in the cages

with 50 o.r 100 bees. Too, ten day old nurse bees had the

highest larval acceptance, especially in cages with 200 ,

and 400 nur3e bees. The larger groups gf bees tended to

produce irtgur queens and with a shorter development tine

thari did the cages containing smaller numbers of nurse bees.

Liu (1973), using ten day old nurse bees, found that

acceptance was usually two or three .of .three 
graf(ed larvae,

which would be about twice as much as the highest acceptance

observed in the present experiment. Liu found that in

cages with 30 nuïse bees, initial acceptance of grafted

larvae was high and the larvae were well supplied with

royal jelly but as the larvae grew, th'e amount of food

they received was less than that of larvae of the same

age reared by larger numbers of workers. Of 23 replicates

in 1970, only two pupae and six adults l{Iere reared by the

groups of 30 bees, and in 1971 no pupae or adults were

reared from five replicates. Queens reared by groups of

30 nurse bees showed lower pupal weights, some intercaste

characteristics, lower ovariole numbers, lower sperlnathecal

diameters and longer developrnent times.

The results obtained by Liu (T973), using groups of

50 summer nurse bees ten days old, compare closely to the

results of the present experiments using groups.,of about

400 bees from overwintered colonies.

There are several variables that coulcl be responsible,

either individually or cumulatively, for the differences
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in behaviour and queen rearing ability within the

experiments conducted in the summer using young bees

(see Liu, Lg73) and T, and T, of the present experiments.

It is possible that the proportion of young bees nay have

been slightly higher in ,, than Tr. It is however, utr-

likely that the difference would be great because the TZ

bees were taken only 11 days after the T, bees and at

the time the Tt bees were obtained there did not eppear

to be large amounts of brood in any of the hives. Having

the opportunity to defecate probably relieved the T Z bees

of a large amount of physiological stress which night put

them in a better condition for brood rearing. The oppor-

tunity to collect water and fresh pollren under good spring

weather conditions probably stimulated the T, bees to

.rear brood.

i aq1 î:nqrqatatb. Morphological Characteristics

The norphological characteristics of both adult queens

that energed from TfGt and some randomly selected queens

that emerged from TZG. and TrG, are listed in Table 3.

Unfortun ately during storage the internal structures of

the bees deteriorated and therefore measurements could

not be taken of spermatheca diameter or ovariole number

The basitarsal index of the adult queens was either

lower than, or at the low end of tùe range for, normal queens

described by Weaver (1957b). Weight, ãt emergence, was also

below normal for queens reared in colonies; (see Chapter V)

the mandibles of, all stored queens appeared to show intercaste



Table 3. Measurements of Soine Spring
l, s One and Two (1977)

Days from
srâftinq tô D:vs fron l.lt. at

Basitarsus
L .t^i L/\] I^] I Q

(nn. )Bee sealíng cf cappir.g to Toial developrnent emergence Mandj.'bies
Trial Graft no. cells emergence time (day) (mg") i^l I Q

1130s

L2234

2L34

22r44

22234

?tlnc

13

12

L2

7410

x 1.64 .88 1.86

x 1 .96 1.08 l-. 82

x 2.52 I.24 2.03

r.04 2.08

x 2 .6 I.44 1. 8l_

x 2.48 1.36 1.82

2.23+ 1.17+ 1.90+
.184 0.86- O.4g

L.9-2.3
1Á-1q

1t

1?

:.tT

168

95 .6

10/,

L73

r57 .7+
¿r.44

Mean
standard
error

. Queen

l"lorker (inleaver, L957b)

+.JJf õ. JJ+
^.î ^^;. zrl . JJ.+
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characteristics. Although Laidlaw and Eckert (Lg74) believe that
the only reliable method for deterrnining the quality of a queen

is to judge her and her offsprings' performance in a colony,
szabo (Lg73) showed that it is possible to ascertain, to some

degree, the queenrs egg laying potential through anatomical

measurements. Based on measurements taken, the queens examined

frorn T, and T, generally showed a low level of queen differ-
entiation. \

c; British Colunbia Mating Test

Throughout the period that the queen that was reared.

in Manitoba and nated in British columbia was in the colony

it appeared to perform well compared to the queens from the

united states. Egg laying [as measured by sealed brood

readings) was slightly lower than the two American queens,

but the brood pattern was uniforn and there was no attenpt
at supercedure by the workers.

on close examination of the Manitoba queen, the mandi-

bles hrere found to be queen-1ike, there were 140 ovarioles
in the right ovary, the pattern of hairs on the basitarsus
was queen-1ike; however, the basitarsus ind.ex (length = 2.56rnm.,

width = 1.36mrn. , L/Y,t = 1.88) did not fall into the range

of normal queens described by Weaver (1957b).

D. Conclusion

More research is required to determine the limiting
factors that prevented the nurse bees in this experiment

from rearing as many well differentiated queens as was d.one

in previous experiments with ten day old bees reared in the

sumtneT.
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If age is the prinary dÉerrnining factor for a bee to

feed larvae then colonies destined to supply nurse bees

for spring queen rearing will have to be stinulated to

produce large amounts of worker brood in February and. March.

This can'be accomplsihed by feeding pollen , a baLanced

pol1'en supplement, or a substitute as well as sugar syrup

or honey.

It is reasonable to assume that the older bees which\
i
j.

have bþen restricted to the hive throughout the winter,
!

and therefore have not had the opportunity to take "cleansing

f.lights" will be under a considerable amount of physiological

stress by March and April. Because of this stress and the

age of the bees they could not be expected to be very

effective as nuïse bees. It would be of interest to

determine, in future experiments, if allowing these bees

to take'"cleansing flights" in an indoor cage or flight

room would promote a more effective 1evel of nursing activity.

The low level of brood rearing usually found in an over-

wintering colony, and. theref,ore the decre'ased need for

nurse bees , fray cause many of the older bees to lose their

food-producing capabilities as winter progresses.

The low 1evel of acceptance and the prevalence of

intercaste characteristics, in the present experiment, are

probably a function of a single factor, namely the inability

of the nurses to produce adequate amounts of high quality

royal jel1y

The technique of using caged bees in the incubator



to rear queens early in the spring stil1
a yiabLe ¡nethod. Hewever, considerable

technique is required before it will be

able source of high quality queens early

has potential as

refinement qf the

useful as a depend-

in the spring.
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CHAPTER IV

A COMPARISON OF CALIFORNIA SPRING REARED QUEENS
VERSUS BRITISH COLUMBIA SPRING REARED QUEENS
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an beekeepeïs who overwinter their honey bee

nd find themselves in need. of. yo.rrrg natèd queens

ing have traditionally turned to the bee breeders

thern United States for these queens. It has

been assumed by most beekeepers that the Canadían

not warm enough to permit the production of nated

introduction to colonies by late April or ear|y

most parts of Canada this is undoubtedly true;
er on the prairies is common well into April and

e years and. wet weather is coûtmon during the

both the west and east coasts of Canada.

re however, smal1 regions of Canada that rnay

se as areas for rearing and rnating queens early
spring introduction to colonies. For exarnple,

Pelee and Pelee Island. t"gior of south-western

on a similar latitude (42" - 43" N) to that of
alifornia and usually has an early spring. The

kanagan Valley of British Columbia also has a

early spring. With this in mind, the Provincial

f British Columbia, Mr. John Corner, was asked in the

76 if he could supply Manitoba with young matecl
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queens in nid-April of the. following spring. He agreed

to a pilot proj ect in which he would attempt to supply

about 80 queens. It r^ras decided to distribute most of

these queens to comrnercial,beekeepers in Manitoba for

their evaluation and to keep a small number for a more

rigcirous comparison to queens that arrived with package

bees fron the United States

The British Columbia queens vrere derived from (Iomer

Park, Styles and New zealranð. stock. nir of the British
Colunbia queens were reared and nated at the British
Columbia Departnent of Agriculture Research Station

located at Vernon, British Columbia.

B. Methods and Material
. Due to inclement weather in the mating yard, the first

group of queens hras not sent. from British Colunbia until
May 2, Lg77 and the second. group on May L7, Lg77. Altogether

a total of 79 queens were received with none dying during

transit. Twenty of the queens were kept by the author

and the remaining 59 were distributed to five commercial

beekeepers at various locations in Manitoba. The beekeepers

were asked to compare the productivity and activity of

these queens (and their colonies) to the other colonies

that they had in their apiaries.

On May 14, 1977, fifteen two pound packages, originating
fron the United States, hrere purchased from the Manitoba

Co-operative Honey Producers Ltd. in Winnipeg. In seven

of the packages the queen vias rernoved and replaced with a

British Columbia queen. The renaining eight packages r\rere



allowed to keep their original queens. All 15 queens I

to be hived with the package worker bees, v/ere narked

on the thorax with a dot of paint to ensure identification
throughout the sumner. The 15 packages were then hived

on May 14 and the queens r^rere slow released on May 17 ,

On May 18, 1977, when the 15 colonies were checked for
acceptance, all the queens hrere fqund to be pïesent and

laying normally.
\

/rThei packages were hived in brood chanbers containing
isimilar anounts of honey and pollen. Each colony also

receiyed the equivalent of about one frame of sealed brood

fpre;pupa or early pupa stage) to strengthen the colony.

All colonies were established in the sane location about

2.5 kn. nqrth of Winnipgg. The 15 colonies were established

in two groups and were arranged with th.eir entrances facing

various'directions foffset entrance pattern) to reduce the

drtfting of worker bees between colonles Qay, 1966a),

The colonies received second broqd chanbers and hone¡

supers as required ta insure th.at ne crowding occurled,

1. Sealed Brood Readings

ft was decided to neasure th.e fecundity qf the queens

by taking retular neasurements of the amount of sealed.

brood present. According to Butler C1975) and Garofalo

(L977) the total developrnent tine fron egg to energence

as adult of the worker honey bee is about 2L days and

the tirne required from prepupa (.i.e. - the tine the cell
is sealed) to adult emergence is about lZ days. To avqid

duplicating measurements of sealed brood, the first
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measurement was taken 19 days after the queen vras feleased

and every LZ days thereafter, except for the last reading

which was delayed until L4 days after the preceding /

reading because of inclement weather.

The tåchnique of estimatiirg the amount of seaLed brood

present was based on a nethod originally developed by

Nolan (1925,7932). Nolants technique invoLved removing

the franes containing sealed brood fron the colony, shaking

the adhering bses off the frame, placing the frame in front. of
a wire grid, with one inch squares, and then photographing

the frame. The resulting photograph. showed the grid super-

imposed over the frame and area of sealed brood. Using

the grid outline as a reference, an estimate qf the area

of sealed brood could then be obtained and. the photograph

kept as a permanent record

A calibrated grid placed oyet the conb containing

sealed brood and used for an irnnediate yisual estinate was

used by Jeffree [1958) ; Moeller (195S, 1961") ; Pankiw [1969) ;

Nelson (1970) and srnirl [1970). This was the technique used.

in the present study [See Chapter II). Frames contaìning

sealed brood were removed fron th.e colony, the adhering

bees were shaken fron the.frame back into the hive and a

grid marked off in,one inch squares was laid over the face

of the brood conb. An estinate of sealed brood area was

obtained by counting the number of squares containing sealed

brood. Grid squares only partially filled with sealej brood

ïiere a.dded to similar squares until the equivalent of a

ful1 square inch of sealed brood was obtained. The proced.ure
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was carried out as quickly as possible to prevent chilling
of the brood and to insure ninimal disruption of colony

,/

Readings, were recorded in square inches and later

converte{ to square decimeters.

Z. Surplus Honey Production

Since all of the colonies used in this experiment

were going to be overwintered, only the honey stored above

the second brood chamber ("surplus honey") was removed

Any honey stored in the brood chambers was left for winter

feed. The amount of surplus honey was determined by weighing

all honey supers before and after the honey was extracted

and then attributing the weight difference to surplus honey

production.

3. Other Observations

Recôrds r^iere also kept of any supercedures, abnormal

brood patterns, and diseases present.

C. Results and Discussion

1. Commercial Beekeepers I Evaluations

No data hrere obtained from one beekeeper. All of

the other beekeepers who co-operated in evaluating the

British Columbia queens gave favourable reports on the

performance of the'queens. All believe that the British

Colunbia queens perforned at least as well as the other

queens in their apiaries. All reported that the British

Columbia queens produced good brood patterns and that honey

production ivas at least as good as colonies under sinilar



conditions. Several supercedures. were reported b¡ the

beekeepers and this may have been due to the queel being

cenfined for a long time in the mating nucl.eii ln British
Cqlunbia because of poor weather conditions. Most af the

beekeepers said they wquld use the queens in their commercial

operati.on should they become availabl.e in the future,

Z. Conparison of British. Cqlumbla Queens With. Package

Bee Queens 
\

The data collected for sealed brood and surplus honey

production are shown on Figures 13 and 14, and Tabl e 4,

British Cqlumbia queen BC6 was superceded and package

queen P5 becaine a drone laying queen befsre th.e reading,s were

cornpleted sq data fron th.ese tw.q cql,qnies are not included.

in any of the Figures qr Table 4. l

. The nean arnount of sealed brood present wa$ sågnlficantly
greater in the British. Colunbla cqlonies than in the package

coJ.onies at each reading with the follqwing probabilttres;
June 4 CP< 0.0005); June 16 CP< 0.0005); June 28 CP<0.025)

and July 12 [P <0.025) Csee Figure 15).

Th.e cql.onies headed by Bri.tish Colunbia queens also

shqued a significantLy higher (-P< 0.005) nean surpLus hone¡

produc-tlon than th.e colonies headed by the package queens

fsee Figure 14). The nean surpl.us honey production for the

British Cqlunbia cqlonies was alnqst twice as nuch as the

mean for the package colEni.es wiìh no overlapping individual
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Figure 13. Comparison of seafed brood readings
between British Colunbia (8.C.)
queens and Package (P. ) queens.
Vertical lines represent standard
errors.
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Figure L4. Cornparison of surplus honey production
between British- Colunbia (8.C.) queens
and package (P. ) queens. Vertica'i.
lines repr€s,€ît standard error.
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Hive no.

Table 4. Conparison of Sealed Brood and Surplus
Honey Production Between British Columbia and

United States Reared Queens (1977)

Sealed brood readings (¿r2).
June 4 June 16 June 28 July Lz

Surplus honey
production (kg. )

BC1
BCz
BC3
BC4
BC5
BC7

Mean Standard
Error

P1
P2
P3
P4
P6
P7
P8

Mean Standard
Error

29,36
24.52
23.29
27.29
24 .39
2T .87

25.101
L.T23

18.52
?r.42
2I.36
77 .L6
19.74,
19.29
16.32

19 . 10t
.7 9s6

38.45
41. ó8
40.65
38.77
40.65
4L .42

40.26!
.5484

35.10
37.87
4I.29
29.16
30.77
33 .54
30 .33

33.97!
4.396

46. 58
52.00
46.00
46.90
48 .25
50.90

48.451
1. 007

42.6s
43.32
52.7r
27 .L0
32 .00
37.42
38.45

38.97!
3.103

36.58
63.94
63 .48
38.45
64.97
62.00

54.901
5.516

37.82
7,9 .36
54.39
29 .42
54.45
34 .32
35.87

39.23!
4.065

226.7
222"2
310.0
323.3
373.3
307.8

293.9!
24.00

210.0
188.9
180.0
84.44

145.ó
74.44

- L47 .8

L47 .3!
- 19. s6

oo
b.)
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values (see Tahle 4).

The striking differences in brood rearing and honey

production between the British Columbia and package queens

and the colonies they headed was unexpgcted and the reas.ons

for such'a significant divergence of performance are unknown.

Sealed brood. readings are at best only a "rough"
indication of the egg laying ability and potential of tnu,
queen. There are many factors that can contribute to the

nunbe/, of eggs the queen will deposit and the survival of
I

larvaé in the colony after hatching. Some factors that

influence the amount of sealed brood present include; the

viabilíty of the eggs, the nurnber of ad.ults capable of
fu1fi11ingnuÏSeactivities,theavai1abi1ityoffood
(pollen and nectar) and the ability of the adults to get

this food to the brood, the size of the colony and their
ability to maintain proper brood nest conditions (tenperature

and hunidity), available space for brood rearing and the

presence of brood and adult diseases. Woyke (L977) has

shown that through ilbrood. cannibalismil the adult workers

of a colony wi1l, to a lirnited extent, regulate the number

of larvae present. The number of larvae eaten is dependent

on the season. The presence of a large sealed brood area

would, however, depend directly on the presence of a healthy

and active queen. 
,.

Honey production is dependent on' the egg laying capacity

of the queen (Moe1ler, 1958) and behavioural characteristics
of the worker bees (Kulincevic and RothenbuhLer, 1973). The

fecundity of a queen will be affected by her inheritance,
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her environment during developrnent and the conditions of

the colony that she occupies. Behavioural characteristics

of the workers will depend largely on the genetic back-

ground of the queen and the drones with which she has nated.

The results of the present experiment demonstrate the

inportance of the que,en in d.eternining how productive a

colony of honey bees will be. It is not {<nown why there was

such a great d.ifference between the performance of the two
I

$roups¡
I:l

of this
Apiaris

careful

rearing

study.

of the

bees or

of queens studied. Because it was the first year

pilot project and because the British Columbia

t knew we would be watching anq testing his queens

Iy, he probably took extra care during the queen

and in the selection of queens supplied for this
Also the author did not know the actual identity

shipper of the queens that arrived with the package

how conscious of quality control he was in his

earing operation.queen r

D. Conclusions

Good quality queen honey bees can be reared and nated

in British Columbia early enough for sprin-S introduction
to colonies in Manitoba. Further research should be en-

couraged to determine;

a) rvhat geographical areas of Canada would allow

early spring rearing and nating of queens for distribution
to other parts of Canada and

b) how many queens could be expected from these areas.



Spring rearing of

of Canada may prove

more self-sufficient

queens in the moderate clinatic regions

to be an inportant contribution to a

approach to queen supply in Canada.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMER QUEEI.I REARING IN MANITOBA

./

A. Introduction

Queen rearing and mating during the surnmer in Manitoba

has been carried out successfully for a number of years.

Harcus (1967) was the first graduate student, ãt the Univer-

sity of Manitoba, to rear large numbers of queens during

the summer. Since then several graduate students at the

University of Manitoba have naintained. an active progran

of queen rearing during the summer (see; Lai, 1969; Liu

L973; Waikakul, L973, 1976; Graham, (unpublished data) and

a sma11 number of Manitoba cornrnerciál beekeepers have been

rearing queens during the summeï for several years.

Because this nethod of queen supply has al-ready achíeved.

a high level of efficiency and. success in Manitoba, it
offers the most pronise as a viable alternate source of
queens for Canadian prairie beekeepers. Queens reared

during the summer could. be used. either for late summer

introduction to colonies to be overwintered or put into
storage during the winter for introduction to colonies in
the spring. Harris (unpublished data) found that colonies

requeened in the, late summer (1ate July - early August) with
Manitoba reared queens producecl an average of about 45 kg.

(100 lb.) more honey the next year than overwintered colonies

that had not been sinilarily requeened. This was probably

due to their higher egg laying rate in the fal1 and rvinter

8ó



whlch increased the nunber of bees surviving overwinter

and allowed for a more rapid spring population increase.

The techniques used for queen rearing during the summer

are relatively simple and because weather condÌtions during

July and August are usually conducive to queen rearing and

neting, productivity ìs usuall.y high. Unlike the other

seurces of Canadian queens discussed in this thesis n

surBmer queen rearìng is a tested and dependable methqd which

could be relied on even during surnmers ¡^rith advbrse weather
I

conditions.

Thc purpose of the present queen rearing studies Ïiere

fa)' to suppl¡ other researchers w'ith..rnated queens for
colonies to be overwintered, Cb) ta test yarious queen

rea.ring and. mating techniques during the summer nonths

and Cc) to supply queens for queen orientation studies

fsee Chapte¡ VI).

B. Methods and.Materl.als [-alsq see Chapter -I.I)

.1. Queen Rearing

The techniques used fsr queen rearing ln this
study were based on the DoqllttLe or f'graftilgnn nethod

Csee chapters r and rI) described by Laidlaw and Eckert

cle74).

a. Queen Cel1 Cups

Twq types of artificial gueen cei.1 cups were

useU. during the summer of 1977; (g) beesr,sax queen cel-l

cups with an open end diameter of about 11 rnrn.l 2 ¡rtr I

an inside depth of about 10 ¡nm.1 Znm., with the inside

8,7
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of the cell rounded at lh" botton; (b) plastic queen cell
cups with an open end dianeter of about 10 nn.a 1 mm., an

inside depth of about 9 mm.+ Z ilfl., and the inside of
the ce1l tapering gradually to a more flattened base with

a dianeter of about 5 mm

. The frarnes used to hold the grafted larvae, consisted

of three removable bars each having 10 queen cell cups

about 2.5 cm. apart attached with beeswax. These frames

containing fresh queen ce1l cups wer! placed in the cell
builder colonies over-night, to allow the bees to clean

the queen ce11 cups, before receiving the grafted larvae'.

Just before grafting, the cel1 cups were "primedf' with a

small drop of royal jelly diluted with distilled water.

1:1 by volurne using an "eye dropper" (see Figure 15).

To d.etermine if either of the two queen cell cups would

be preferred for rearing queens by the adult bees in the

cell builder colonies a test was initiated in L977 to

deternine if there was any difference in the rate of

acceptance of grafted larvae based on queen cel1 cup type.

For this test the bars of the grafting frame were con-

structed in the usual way except that both types of queen

cell cups l4rere used in equal numbers on each bar. The

queen cups r^rere arranged in an alternating wax, plastic,
pattern (see Figure 15). Each frame therefore held 15

beeswax queen ce11 cups and 15 plastic queen cel1 cups.

About 48 hours after grafting, the queen ce1l cups were

checked for acceptance of the grafted larvae and records
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Figure 15. Queen ceLl cups being
royal je11y, water rnix
Notice the alternating
wax and plastic cells
bar.
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before grafting.
arrangement of

on the cel1 cup





were kept based on the queen cell cup type. This test

was done on LZ grafting days using all six ce1l builder

colonies during the. summer of Ig77

b. A'cceptance of Grafted Larvae

Records vrere kept 'of the number of surviving

giafted larvae about 48 hours after grafting for each cell
builder colony.

c. Ernergence of f inished cells . \

Ten days after the queen ce1l ,cups had received

their grafted larvae, the finished ce11s r¡Iere removed

from the cell builder colonies (see Figure 16). Each

individual queen cell was cut from the grafting bar and

placed in a glass vial which was held in an incubator

(at 30"+ 2oC) until adult emergence. At various intervals

throughout the summer of 1977, records were kept of the

numbe'r of adults- ernerging from the finished cel1s

?,. Acceptance of, fntroduced Vìrgin Queens

Record.s were kept of the acceptance of virgin queens

introduced to queenless mating nucleus colonies under

various conditions. These records vüere based on: date of

introduction, type of nucleus colony (four frame colony

oï split box colony), length of tirne the colony had been

queenless, location of mating colony and type of colony

patteïn it was found in, and rnethod of queen introduction.
3. Anatonical Measurements

At various times during the summer of T977 sample

queens were randomly selected from the groups of ernerging

queens for anatomical examination at a later tine.
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Figure 16. Finished
fron the

9;

queen ce11s being removed
ce11 building colony.
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Queens that were to be used foi anatonical exanination

were first weighed. on an analytical balance and, then either

frozen or injected. in the thorax with Weaverfs fixative
(Weaver and Thomas, 1956) and placed. in labe1led vials
fif f ed.with Weaverts fixat.ive. Only queens that had not

expelled their meconiun were used.

a. Basitarsus

The inner surface of the first segnent of the
\

tarsus (basitarsus). of the right hin!, leg was examined

to determine if it was worker or qrr"".r*like in structure

fsee Snodgrass, 1956). The lengtÌl and width of the

basitarsus was also recorded [see Chapter II).
b. The Spermatheca

The diameter af the sperrnatheca was measured at

rtts widest part including the trachea.

c,. The Ovarioles

The right avary was rernqved and the

number of ovarioles it contained was counted..

d. The Mandibles

The nandibles were exarnined to deternine if
they Ìrere worker er queen-like in structure.

4. Other Measurenents

a. Honey Flow

The duration and Ìntensity of the honey fLow rvas

nonitored at the University of Manitoba apiary using two

scale colonies.

b. Barometric Pressure

Barometric pressure \,\ras recorded at the Unlversity
of Manitoba apiary
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C. Results and Discussion

1. Acceptance of Grafted Larvae

The rnain purpose of the queen rearing program

during the summer of 1976 was to test and become familiar

with the queen rearing techniques to be used the following

year. Queen rearing was done from July ZS until August

16 in 1976 (see Table 5). During this period, the overall

acceptance of grafted larvae was generally quite 1ow with

only three of LZ graf.ting days having an overall acceptance

exceeding 50 per cent and only one exceeding 60 per cent.

This relatively low level of acceptance may have been the

result of starting the queen rearing progran late in the

summer

Acceptance of grafted larvae in I977 (see Figure 17)
'showed a gradual increase from the tine grafting began

(May'24) and rnaintained a relatively high 1evel of accep-

tance beginning in late June and continuing until late Ju1y.

Acceptance during August and early September was erratic

but generally lower than during July. The highest leve1

of acceptance uras recorded on July 13, Lg77 when two of

the six cel1 building colonies had 100 per cent acceptance

and all except one of the cell building colonies had an

acceptance exceeding 90 per cent. Interestingly, this
particular graft was perforrned on a rainy, cool day (Mean

temperature 17.5"C) when the bees were not flying.

Why worker bees, in queenright ce11 builder colonies

either reject or accept larvae introduced in artificial

queen cups is not well understood. Laidlaw and Ekcert

(1974) have suggested that rvhen a queen is restricted to

95



Table 5. Acceptance of Grafted Larvae, after 48 Hours by
\ Five Colonie's (Summer , 1976). :

Acceptance by each ce11, building colony
I2314s'Mean

Dql No. % No. % No. å No. % No. % %

July 23 24 80 6 20 I '3.3 16 53.3 0 0 jl.s
July 22 L7 56.7 3 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 t5.s
July 27 13 43.3 14 46.7 3 1 0 22 73.3 22 Ts.s 4g.3

July 28 22 V3.3 12 40 LZ 40 2L 70 18 ó0 56. 7

July ?,9 1.5 50 9 30 3.3 ,23 76.7 '6 20 36

July 30 8 26.7 L3 43.4 0 0 19 63.s I 26.T 32
'' :,

Aug. 4 I 30 19 63.3 0 0 21 70 L4 46.7 42

Aug. ó 12 40 12 40 0 0 18 60 23 76.7 43.3

Aug.10 18 60 2s 83.3 21 70 23 76.7 9 S0 64

Aug. 11 18 60 25 83.3 9 50 ?,L 70

6 20 9 30

8 ?,6.7 s4

7 23.3 32Aug. 12 L4 46.7 12 40

Aug. 16 0 0 3 10 0 0 L7 s6.7 2 6.7 I4.7 (o
o\



Figure L7. Mean per cent
larvae during
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acceptance
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the bottom storey of a two storey colony and

uns,ealed brood are continually brought up to

second storey [i.e..the young brood and. queen

separated) that this approximates a queenless

condition in the secqnd staïeI and the nurses

sli.nulated to rear queens. Xf this was the primary notiva-
tÌon for queen. rearing in the second storey I think ene

would. *ip".t to find, et least ocqasionally, energency
\

queen cells censtructed qn the face of conbs containing

unsealed brood. At nq tine d.uring the two seasons of queen

rearing described in th-is study, was one typical emergency

queen cell found on the face of any of the brood combs in
the cel1 builder colonies. ftnergency conditions nay be

better upptoii*ated. when the ce11 buil.der consists cf three

storeys wh.ere the queen is being excluded to the bottorn storey

where. the second storey containing food, and the third storey

contains the frames of young iarvae and frames of grafted

laryae. Under these cond,itions the queen is far remqved.

fron the area of queen rearing and cenceivably her pheromones

wou1d. have less of an influence on the nurse bees in the

third storey

lrlh.en using a two storey queenright cell builder colony,

I thÌnk the primary factor being "exploitedrf by the beekeeper

to promote queen rearing, is the natural swarning irnpulse.

Usually when the bees are restricted to only two boxes

th.roughout the year there is a high level of congestion and

this is one irnportant prerequisite for swarming (Stephen,

1975). Colonies, with a relatively snal1 population, do not

vounE

the
qa.ã

/

Qr î'emer.qeqcyt'

there are

.99
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nake good ce1l build.ers .(laidf aw and Eckert , Ig74) and

this is probably one reason why acceptance was se low during

Ma), in the L977 queen rearing pïogram. Since th.e bees

had been started. from four pound. [S.89 kg.) packages in
April tt "y had not had time to attain a high population

by late May. Furthermore, when the artificial queen cups ,

with grafted laryae, t{'ere i.ntrqduced to the cel.J. building
colqnies, they were introduced in a w'ay which closeLy

approxinated natural swar¡n ceJ.Ls. UnLike typical energenÇy

gueen cells, and sone supercedure cel_ls, which are found on

the face qf brood cornb, the artif icial queen cups are

çonstructed on the underslde of bars with the open end

facing dqwnward, sirnilar to natural swarn cell.s, The author

alsq qbserved. that it was not necessary for the queen to be

excluded. to the lower box for grafting to be successful and even

*¡enthe queen had free access to the second storey, the

grafted larvae ccu1d. be accepted. and, th.e artificial queen

cells finished by the workers. This also tends to dlscount

the theory that the second box nust sinulate I'emergency,,

cond.itions before quee:n rearing will take place,

There is little statistical infornation, to be found

in th.e literature, on acceptance of grafted larvae by cell.

building colonies or on artificiaL queen rearing in general-.

Free and spencer-Booth (.1961) have fqund in Britain, that
there is ne correlation betr{een time of year and the

proportion of laryae acceptecl and reared; however, their
ce11 building colonies were started from overlintered
colonies. Because their colonies were oyerlvintered çolonies,



the worker population would have been relatively high all
year long, whereas, colonies started from packages as

done in my study, begin with a very small population.

They also. found, in the first year of study, but not in
the seeond., that better results were obtained. by first
introd.ucing grafted larvae to prepared starter colonies

(see Chapter I) and th.en introducing the accepted cells to

ce11 building colonies rather than by grafting larvae
\

directly into cel1 building colonies.' Queenless and

queenright colonies completed about the same proportion

of cells introduced. directly to them in one year, but

queenless colonies completed. a greater proportion d.uri.ng

one month of another year. Gener aILy there was no difference
in acceptance between grafted larvae that received larval
food in the cell cup and those that received no food (Free

and Spencer-Booth, 1961) .

Krsl (I974) found a difference in the rate of accep-

tance of grafted larvae based on the strain of bees used

in the ce1l building colonies. The highest level of accep-

tance was achieved with hybrids and the lowest levels
with loca1 strains of honey bees

Several researchers (Myser, L9522 Woyke, 1962, 1963,

L977; Alber, 1965, and Éukuda and Sakagami, 1968) have

observed worker bees eating eggs and larvae; this is probably

an inportant mechanism by which ih" ,r.rtr" bees control
the number of eggs and larvae present in the colony at
any tine

Alber (1965) found that more larvae were accepted in
the lower roürs on the grafting frame and that the food
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introduced with the larvae began to d.ry up within ten

ninutes. Some larvae received fresh food from the nurse

bees within ten rninutes whereas others were not fed for I L/2

hours or .more. Too, some of the grafted larvae were eaten

by the'nurse bees and some'were conpletely neglected.

' Woyke (Lg77) found that the youngest brood r4rere the

most likely to. be eaten and that the highest level of this
type of cannibalisn occurred during spring and fal1 and

the lowest level during summer. He also found that by s,imply

altering the position of brood in the colony that brood

cannibalism could be elicited in the adult workers. Woyke

(L977) hypothesized that the apparent seasonal variation
in the rate of cannibalisn rnay be a.function of pollen

availability. Low 1eve1s of protein coning into the colony

may cause the workers to use the existing larvae as a

prote'in source, thus increasing the amount of protein

available and d.ecreasing the need. for it. This type of
brood cannibalisn is common in many Wasp genera d.uring

periods of low protein availability (Wilson, p280, I974).

The rate of acceptance of grafted larvae during the

Ig77 summer appeaïs to relate to the nectar flow

(see Table 7) that was recorded in the same area. The

strongest part of the nectar flow began about the last
week of June and continued until-.about the first week

of August. A consistently high level of acceptance of
grafted larvae began about the last week of June and con-

tinued until about the last week of July (see Figure t.7).

L02
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t.1
?.,!

0.0

rì ,0

r8. I

t..7
10

19.,i

L4 .4

5Ì. I
ú3.9
?1 0

68.9

t2.2
70.0

44.4

54,4

58. 3

57.8

77.1

38.9

65.3

7 3.9

65.0

65.5

57 .2

28.3

46. r.

49.9

15 .0

28.3

?4.t¡

2r.1
9,4

r,3.9

7.2

2i.2

L0

55 .6

76.,.

66.7

65.7
7A O

À4.4

â4.9

.1n<iic¡trs Èh¡t plastl(: r¡ucen ccll ctrps uete not used 1n ao e:<petimcnii t'c¡efoïcarvnc h.src transicrrcrl !o thc lJô>: queen cell cups.
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33. 9
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ó4.4

73.3

61. 1
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66 ,7

58.3

57. ô

53 .6

't 3.i
73.9

6s.0

65.5

57 ,2

23.3

45.6

46.L

46.7

11.1

15 .0

24.4

35.0

9,L

43. 9

1,2

2i .2

3 5

19

2

2

7
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Nectar and/or pollen .avaí1abi1ity may be the necessary

stinulus requíred to lnaintain a high 1e'ye1 of acceptance

of grafted larvae by the ce11 building colonies. Mitchener
/

(1955) showed over a ten year period, that in Manitoba

the neçtar flow began about rnid-June, increased sharply

near the end of June, reached a peak in July and

gradually decreased until it was virtually over in all
locations by the end of August. Based on these findings,

\it would. seem that the best time to depend. on ql""r, rearing

in Manitoba woul-d be July. The warm, dry weather of late
July and August would also be excellent for queen orient-
ation and. mating flights

In the past most commercial beekeepers in Manitoba

have not shown very nuch interest in rearjng their own

queens. This has probably been due to several reasons;

1) until recently there has not been a great need for
queens because most beekeepers hrere not oven^¡intering

their colonies and. would therefore obtain their queens

with packages in the spring; 2) up until about 1973 queens

could be purchased from breeders in thu United States very

inexpensively especially in the fal1 when the suppliers

were trying to sel1 all of their queens before winter;
3) many beekeepers felt'intinidated by the amount of
work they thought would be required to raise queens at a

tine when they hrere already very',busy with other beekeeping

respons ib i1 it ies .



However, since I973 many beekeepers have begun over-

wintering their colonies (this trend will probably continue,

wÍth more beekeepers overwintering more colonies) ; as we11,

the cost of queens from the United States has risen sharply.

The work that is required to reaï queens is probably less

tþan what most beekeepers would expect. For example, in

the present study, or arLy given grafting day during the

summer of L977, a total of 180 larvae were transferred

to queen cell cups and introd.uced. to'the six ."ìf building
colonies (i.e. 30 larvae per colony). This required about

I L/2 - 2 hours work, which could be done at aîy tine of the

day. If the acceptance of, the grafted. larvae was 60% (not

an unreasonable expectation during July) this would represent

a production of 108 virgin queens - a very good return

for one morningts work. A beekeeper rearing his own

queen.s would also have greater control over stock selection

and quality control, and would therefore be able to
develop and maintain strains of bees thàt he preferred for
his particular type of operation

For the conmercial beekeeper who has a large overwintering

prograrn it would probably be profitable to enptroy someone

for four to six weeks during the summer to work half
days on queen rearing. For the smaller beekeeper perhaps

some forn of queen rearing co-operative could be formed,

with other beekeepers, to help red.uce costs and the tine
that each individual would have to devote to the project.
Tþis type of co-operative is not without precedent; there

is presently a co-operative of six commercial. beekeepeïs
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h¡ith a total of about 40r000 colonies operating in northern

Saskatchewan who rear virtually all of their queens.

Que'en rearing in'Manl,toba' ha's been s'hown to be

Viable at the University of Manitoba and the author believes

it iç one are,a of beekeeping that has been largely over-

lqoked as a nethod of increasing both efficiency and profit

for the hlestern Canadian beekeeper.

7.: Queen Cell Cup Test'\
i fne results of the tests in whích the rate of
i

acCéptance of larvae in plastic versus beeswax queen cell

.upl were conpared, are found in Table 6. With the exception

of'cell building colony number three, ã11 of the ce1l

building cslonies showed an overall higher level of

acceptance using plastic ce11 cups rather than beeswax

cell cups. During th.e 12 test grafts, the overall

accep'tance of larvae grafted intq wax cell cups was 56-?Z

wh,ereas the accèptance of larvae in plastic cell cups hlas 64.L%.

Acceptance t\Ias greater ìn the plastic cups with a high 1evel

ofsignificanceCP<0.0003).ThereaSQnSforthehigher
J.eVel of acceptance with plastlc cuPS is unknown; perhaps

the plastic is less 1ikely to carry t'foreignrl odors

than the beeswax and is therefore more acceptable to

the workers. Bognoczky (1967) was able to rear queens

in hexagonally shaped plastic qtr:u ce1l cups but he did

nqt compare the rate of acceptance with that of beeSwax

ce|1 cups. One advantage of using plastic ce1.1 cups., othet

than the apparent higher leVe1 of acceptance associated



Table 7. Nectar Flow for 1977
Recorded by Two Scale Colonies at the

University of Manitoba

Five¡ Day
Period

l

May 15-18
t9-23

'24-28' 
?,9-JuneZ
3-7
8-L2

13-t7
L8 - Z?,

23-27
28-July I
z-6'7.lL

LZ-T6
77 -?L
22- 26
27 -31

Aug. 1-5
6-10

11-15
16-20
2L- ?,s
26-30
31-September 4
5-9

r07

Average Change
Colony 1

0
0

0
-1

0

?,

2
8
6

10
6

LZ
4
5
0

-3

-1
-z

89
0
0
44
0
I
0
44
2
z
2

0
4
9

Per bay (kg.)
Colony 2

8
8
4
I
0
7
I
2
4
0
6
9
3
9

I
8
I
0
8
I
z
1
3

;
-2

2

4
0
3
4
1
4

T2
1
5
1
0
1

-2
-5
-1

9
4
9

9

9
I
0
I
44
8
2

89
ó-3

9



with then, is that they can be re-used. Wax, dried royal

jel1y etc. can be removed easily from the plastic with

hot water.

3. Emergence of Queens from Finished Cel1s

With increased numbers of beekeepers overwintering

their colonies there has been an inórease in experimentation

with different methods of requeening colonies. One of

the nethods that is presently causing interest l" Canada

is the "ce1l method" of requeening. 'For the purpose of

requeening colonies this- nethod involves placing a

finished queen cell in a colony above the brood chambers.

Usually the ce1l is wedged between two frames in the third
or fourth super. lVhen the virgin queen emerges. from the

ce1l, it is hoped that she will kill the existing rnated

queen, become mated and take over the duties as the new

queen in the colony. This is a very appealing method of
requeening colonies since it entails so 1itt1e labour by

the beekeepers. There is, however, a considerable amount

of controversy regarding the effectiveness of this technique

in replacing o1d queens and several researchers in Canada

are presently evaluating the effectiveness of this nethod.

One of the factors that contributes to the success or

failure of the "cell method" of requeening is the level of
pupal nortality occurring in the.. queen ceIls to be

\.
introduced. The viability of a pupa is difficult to

determine by superficial examination of the ce11 and a

more detailed examination of each ce11 would be impractical
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fqr large nurnbers of . cells. To obtain some inclication of
pupal rnartality during the 'Lg77 sunmer queen rea¡lng
program reçords weïe kept of the proportions of "finished,'
cells tha,t gave rise to yiable adults.

0f. the queens reared at the University of Manitoba

between June 8 and August 5 [1977), pupal nortality was

recorded for 11 grafts. The nean percent emergence of
adults fron finished queen ce1ls was 83.2 + S.ZZ% (see

\

Mortality of pupae is depend.ent on several factors;
th.e prevalence of brood disease, rough handling by. the

beekeeper, and exposure to high or 1ow temperature cond.itions,

tq nention only a few. Beekeepers intending to use this
rnethod of requeening should leave th.e queen ce1ls in the cell
buÌlding colonies for ten days after grafting to ensure

that .the pupae can develop in the proper temperature and

hunidity. After renoyal of the ce11s care should be taken

not to jat the pupae inslde their coceons; too, the cells
should be transferred qulckly to their recipient colonies

or else placed in an incubator tq prevent excessive chilling.
Chilling the pupa in the late stages of development may

result in wing deforrnities [Laidlaw and Eckert, 1974) .

The relati.vely high level of pupal mortalÌty, observed in
this experiment,'may not be representative of all queen

rearing operations since d.ifferent techniques and rearing

conditions will affect mortalitl. Anyone interest in
using the cel1 method. of requeening should first nonitor
the 1eve1 of pupal mortality in their queen rearing operation

ta ensure that a high nortality does not ga unnoticed.
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Table 8. Energence of AduLt
Finished Cel.trs Taken

Queens fren---_
fron.six

I

Date

June 8

June 15

June 20

June 27

July L ...'''
July 4

July 6

July 11

"fu1y 13

Aug. 3

Aug. 5

L97 7

af adults
energe'd''

91

74

84
q7

67

7L

9s

64

B5

64

s1,

I

Emergençe of' ' finished
Adults
ce 11s

from
%

97

79

106

107

95

82

r02
98

94

82

72

94

94

79

91

7L

87

93

65

90

78

7L

83.'2+
3.22

Mean Standard
Error

H
ts
O
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4. Introd.uction of .Virgin Queens to Mating Colonies

Records of virgin queen introduction and acceptance

in smal1 rnating nuclei during Lg77 are found in Table L2.

The purpose of these experinents was to find a rapid and

sirnple nethod of queen introduction. to mating colonies that
wóu1d also ensure a relatively high leve1 of acceptance of
the virgin queens by the recipient c'olonies. During the

summer the author attenpted to evolve an accept¿b1e

introduction nethod by testing differ.ent techniques as
'

the season progressed. Therefore, different techniques

were often being tested under different environmental

conditions and as a result, detailed statistical analysis

of the data would not be possible. ' 
,

a. Length of Tine Recipient Colonies are Queenless

Virgin queens hrere introduced to colonies that had

been 'queenless for varying lengths of time. The following
results were obtained:

Table 9. Acceptance of fntroduced. Virgin Queens
Relative to the Length of Time Recipient

Colonies'h/ere Queenless

No. of Days No. of Repl icares ^r*1:1-A;.cePtancecolony Queeíless (i.e. colonies) of rntroduced Queens
(%)

3 57 73.+ rr.4rf4 n0 87.F 4.6
5 33 6g.+- 13.6
6 20 .. 9 3.3+ 6.7\ - *standard

ErrorIt is well known (Johansson and Johan.sson, IgTI) that
virgin queens are more difficult to introduce ro queenless
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colonies than nated ones. The length of time the recipient
colony has been queenless is also an important factor
in deternining how readily the colony will accept an

introduced queen. Free and Spencer-Bsoth [1961) found

that a. lower percentage of rnated l.aying queens was produced

ftron cells introduced within two days of dequeening than

fron cells introduced after th.e queen had. been renoved. f,or

thtee days or more. The tine of year wh.en introduction
takes place is aLso important, Langstroth Cl8gà . cited
by szabo (r97 4) found that queens were most readily accepted

by queenless colonies during a nectar flow and that during

periods of dearth it is. advisable ta feed a colony into
wh.ich a queen is to be introduced.

rn th.e-present experiments the accgptance of introduced.

queens was quite high in alL cases; thÍs was probably be-

çause. the ninimun queenless period for any calony was three
days. colonies that were queenless for sii days showed

the highest leve1 of acceptance with a nean percent accep-

tançe qf 93.3+ 6.7. rt would probably be an inefficient
use of equipment to leave mating cqlonles queenl_ess fqr
six days before each queen introduction, but beekeepers

should leave their colonies queenles's fqr at least twq

to three days to ensure an acceptable leve1 of success

in the queen introductions. 
.ì

b. Acceptance Based on Lntroduction Method

As the sunmeï (Lg77) progressed., varÈous methods

of virgin queen introduction to mating colonies ,Jvere tested..

The following results were obtained;
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Table 10. Acceptançe of Introduced Virgin Queens
Relative to Introduction Method

Mean Acceptance

Method No' 
?å"i:iiå:Tt"' of t"t'"täied Queens

A) Caged queen in' colony 24 hours 1 
^followed bv d.irect 14 35 ' 5+ 2L '5,r

release

B) Caged queen in' coiony'24 hours
followed by direct ?L TL.,+ 15.release with sugar
syrup spray

C) Caged queen in
colony 24 hours
followed by direct
release with sugar 66 96.6+ Z.gsyrup and vanilla \ '

spray

D) Direct queen re-
lease with sugar
sy.rup and vanilla L?,4 78.3+ 6.?
sPra} 

'è'' rstandard
Error

It is difficult to draw any firn conclusions fron these

data because there Ï¡ere so many other variables operating

at the tine these tests hrere done (see Table LZ). By

nid-summer we decided to use the direct queen release with

sugar syrup and vanilla spray method because it usually gave

an acceptable level of introduction and because it was more

expedient than the other rnethods. used. The beS rnethod

was to have the queen caged in a colony for 24 hours and

then release her directly into the colony with a spray

of sugar syrup and vanilla. Although this nethod. was

very successful (Mean Percent acceptance = 96.7+ 2.8) it
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did require an extra trip to eac.h colony which was very

tine consuming. The sugar and vanilla spray which was

sprayed onto the queen being introduced and the surrounding

workers is probably an eifective way of "masking" arty foreign

"odors'l on the queen that rnay cause the workers to reject

her. By the tine the sugar and vanilla have been cleaned

off the queen and bees, most queens will have been accepted.

Covering the queen in some forn of f'masking" suþstance is a

well known introduction technique tha"t has been used by

beekeepers for many years (see Johansson and Johansson, 1971).

c. Acceptance Based on Hive Type and Hive Arrangements

Various hive types and arrangements of hives vlere

used for queen orientation studies (see Chapter VI) during

the summeï of Ig77. Records of successful virgin queen

introductions were kept, based on hive types and hive 
j

arranþements to determine if the position and location of

nearby colonies could affect the acceptance of a queen

being introdùced to a queenless colony (see Table 11).

During virgin qu-een introductions, in the summer of

L976, it seemed that in some rnating colony arrangements,

the virgins r^rere more readily accepted than in other

arrangements. Colonies found beside trees in the forest

seemed to accept introduced queens more readily that did

those in straight lines found in the open fields. It was

also observed that there were often more dead worker bees

found at the entrances of colonies in pattenrs that had

lov¿ 1evels of introduced queen acceptance.



Table 11. Acceptance qf trntroduced Virgin QueensRelative to Hiye Type and Hive Arrangenent

I'llean Acceptance of
introduced queens (%)

Hive tyÞe änd þattein* :

Nq , of repl. icates
(colonies.) .

F) Four frame nucrx in straight line of
5, facing south, 1 m. apart

, C) Four frane nuc. 'in row of 5 pairs,
facing south; pairs 1.5 m. apart.
individuaLs. of pair I m. apart.

I) Four frane nuc., in row qf 5 wìth
offset entrance

J) Split box nuc, each located beside
a tree, in forest.

K) Split box nuc. facing south, in
randon arrangenent

L) Four frame nuc, in row of 5, I m.
apart, facing south center colony
only with coloured entrance

40

24

6s.81 14.r,

.7 4 "3! I?,

100. + 0.0

84,51 16,

95.5+ 4.5

83.0+ 8.1

24

,2,3

1.3

97

:t frHtr is not included because there were onl-y eight repl-icates (see Table LZ). '2tS.E.

*N,ra. - nucleus
H
H
(Jl



Large number of d.ead bees at the entrances of colonies

may result from fighting, brought about by the drifting of
worker bees to neighbouring colonies. If this is so, then

perhaps those colonies, with few orientation cues, may áot

accept. queens as readily as colonies with orientation cues

because of the high leve1 of worker drifting. The high

levels of drifting may cause the colonies to become more

"guard conscious" or defensive and therefore less likely
to accept foreign queens introd.uced to their colonies.

Although the data collected in 19'78 are inconclusive,
is does tend to support the idea that colonies with distinct
orientation cues will accept queens more readily than

colonies without orientation cues (s.ee Table 11) . The

lowest levels of queen acceptance were found. in the

colony arrangements with the fev¿est orientation cues (i.e.
colon,ies in straight lines all facing one direction).
By adding color to the centre colony of a pattern of five
hives an improvement in queen acceptance was obtained

(see Table 11). The highest (1002) level of queen accept-

ance hras found in patterns where the colony entrances were

facing d.ifferent d.irections (see f , Table 12) . Split box

nating colonies placed in the forest beside trees oï randonly

in the field also had relatively high 1evels of queen

acceptance.

' lVhen establishing bee yards ùitfr many rnating colonies,

it is important that the colonies be establihsed. in such
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TãbIe 12. Resulls oi Vlrßin Qucen
tp rroüuc Elon I under va rtjr::rj,Hj".:J sïT.r¿:, ? ?,

Length of No. of Type of llive type ;nd parrern Rep¡lcasea Loc¡tion of repllcaleô No. of7zl¿. Date (,f tlDÈ colonlee quùens lntroductlon ,jf hlve open queens Zru" lnlrü'irctloil queenlcss (daye) LtrtrJduccd*A*ftB c D E F G il I i I( ¡. paEtern shade Forest fleld sccepted ¡lcceptance

I .lune tí 3

I iuns 1¿ 3

2 it¡e 22 3

2 Jste 22 3

2 Jsne ZZ 3

3 .iu¡¿ 2u 3

3 .lrrne 28 3

4. July 10 t,

4 Juì; ì.0 3

5 July U. 4

5 July ¡1 4

5 Julylg .9
ô JuÌy 19 5

7 JuLy 25 4

7 Jrly 25 4

7 July 25 5

3 Juiy 27 6

t July .2ì- / 6

8 Ju)y ?7 6

9 Lo¿.I 4

7x
l^

8x
8x
5X

10

J

î1

9

6

9

¿J

1n

JO

l1

5

5

1n

¡a

x

x

xx
xx
xx
xx

x2x
x2

x1
X?

x2
x-

.tl
x7

2

1

2

I
x8

t. 5i
xt14
x450
x563
x5.. 10c

X , l0 l0r)

x-
x2

.t

x3I00
x3091
x9r00
x5si
x7100
x44i

969
xygo
X 25 t'9

x1091
x l0 t00
x460
x5.r00
xt5si

x

x

XX
.xx

X .à o

* î¡ls value Coee not ínclude caged quacns that dled bèfore chey $ere tele¡¡aed lnto the colony.,

,* A cà¿ei qur.en Íi 3olôny 2¿r hrs. followèiì by dfrÊct releaee
t 4r,;ed (irjÈen'¡n colcny 24 i¡rs. follow,:d by dlrect ;eleas¿ siti¡ ñußJr 6yrup spray

. C tlageo qucen ln colony 24 burs, fol-Ic.,,ccl b;,Cirecr rel.easa wllh Èugar syrrp ând vanll.1a 6prõy
D D.lrctt qucen :cleasc wlcir sug:i -çii'up ani vanfll¿ spray
E D-r,r:t queet rel¿a:re Elth snoke only

Ìliuc tyle anri pal:re-r
F I'r,u: fr!:-e nuclcus coloaJ.es 1n stralFht ltne oi 5, I ncÈri à?art
G Pour fra,¡ie nuclers colontcs ln roc o! 5 ¡ia.trn, 1.5 netfès aldrt, ln.¡lvldulls of palr 1 meEre aparÈ

' l¡ Foui !ræ¿ nucle:rs coloni.es fn sÈratgh-L lfne o{ 5, J- aetre uparr, all et¡tr¿uces a dlfferen¡ colour
I Four 9reo.: nucleui ûolon:i.-E 1:r :or¡s cf 5 uLth cffseÈ c¡iiraaces
J 5p1It bo;l ¡¡ui:leus co:.cnlld cach Ìo¿a':¿d bcsi<.le a [ree, i,n Íorcs!
{ ipirt uoa ¡:r¡icrrs coior,Ies tan¡jcil arraf,ÌeDìcnE
l, For:r f¡'ane nr¡cleua col.Dnlc" r.n row6 of 5, 1 nctrc aÍra¡-t, ccntre colony only wlth coloured entrånco

H
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Table 13. Anatomical Measurenents of Selected Queens
Reared During the Sumner (L977)

June 5 1 205
2 2TT
3 258
5 259
6 222
7 266
8 240
9 242

10 ''' '' 236
11 233
t2 243
13 2L3
1,4 2oo
ls 228
16 181

Queen

Worker (Weaver, 1957)

Mean t Standard 229.! 2.6?.! 1.31 2.02!
error 6.18 .031 0.009 ';026

x 2.56 L.32 1.94 x

x 2.56 L32 1.94 x

x 2.64 L.28. 2.0ó x
x 2.6 lr28'2.03 " x,,' :,

x 2.76 L,32 2.09 x
x 2.6 L;28 2.03 x

L.9-2.3

1.6-1.9

1.0- 1.3 L29- 197

H
oo

1-8



Table 13. Cont'd

June 20 1 I94
2 L92s 23!
4 220
5 2L6
6 193
7 I93
8 224
9 "'' 208

10 223
11 208
LZ ?T7
13 24L
14 227

Queen

Worker (Weaver, 1957)

lr4ean t Standard 2I3! 2.57 t L.22! Z.IL!
error 4.2?, .027 .015 .036

x 2 .6 L.2 2.I7 x
x 2.SZ L.Z4 2.03

x 2.48 L.28 1 . 94 x
x 2.52 1.16 2.I7 x

x 2.56 I.2 2.I3 x

x 2.64 L.2, 2,2 x

x 2.68 L.24 2.L6 x

L.9-2.3

1.6-1.9

1.0-1.3 . r29-r97

' 1- I

., H(o



Table 13. Cont'd

Date of
graft

Wt. at
emergence

(me.)
Mandib 1es
WIQ

Dian. of
spermatheca

No. of
ovarioles in
right ovary

Bee
no.

Right basitarsus
LWL/{

(ntn. )
WIQ

July 4

Mean Ë,Standard
error

Queen

Worker (Weaver,

xx

x
x
x

I
2

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
T2
T3
L4
15

204
172
189
178
194
203
L75
222
2LT
zL9
222
236
220
223
?,T3

205 t
s.11

2.64 1.40

2.76 L.28

?.68 r.28
2.68 1.36
2.48 r.28

1.89

2.t6

2.09
r.97
t_.94

x

X
X,' :

x

L.2

L.2

L .28
1 .08
L.L2

1.18É
.035

1.0-1.3

L62

L52

r5z
140
1s9

153!
3.80

.L?9 -197

1- I

2 .6# L.3È
.046 .025

2.011
0..050

T.9-?,.3

1.6-1.9 H
N)
O

1es7)



Table 13. Contrd

Wt. at No. of,

July 15 I
2
u.J
4
5

'6
7

227
237
?37
207
246
234
240

8 z'. 234
g ''' 229

x 2.60 L.32 L.97 x L.Lz
x 2.68 1.36 1.97 x I.32
x 2.40 L.?,8 1.88 x I.2
x 2.72 I.32 2.06 x L.28

16ó
154
L7,4
144

10
11
I2
13

198
23r
205
189

x 2.56 L,32 1.94 x 1.0
x 7,.56 L.32.. 1.94 L.28

,i :

I.2t
0.050

1.0-1.3

136
149

146t
5.94

L?,9-197

1.8

Mean t Standard 224 t
error

Queen

Worker [Weaver, 1957)

5.01
2.59! L.sZ! I .961
.046 .010 .025

r.9-2.3

1.6-1.9

H
¡\)
H



Table 13. Contrd

Date of
graft

Bee
no.

Wt. at
emergence

(ne.)
Mandibles
WIQ

Right'basitarsus
L W L/W

Dian. of
spermatheca

No. of
ovarioles in
right ovary

(mn. )WIQ

Aug. 12

Mean tStandard
error

Queen

Worker (Weaver,

1
2
3
4
5
6

I
9

222
L75
188
787
zL6
178
z0z
257
265

X
X

2.76 1.36
2.64 L.32

2.72 1.36
2.6 L.32
2.44 L.28
2.68 1.s6
2.72 L.32
2.64 L.32 

.

2.65! 1.361
.035 '.031

2.0
T .97
1.91
t.72
2 .06
2.0

1.961
.038

r,9-2.3
1.6-1.9

1.16
1.16

L.2
L.2

.92
L.2
1.36
1 .52

L.22!
.061

1.0-1.5

135
146

158
152
158
Lzs
L28
142

14 3t
4.54

L29-L97

1-8

X
x

2.03
2.0

x
X
X
x
x
x

x
x
X
x
x
x

?,L0 +

11.0

1es7)

N)
t'.)



Table 13. Contrd

Aus. 17 i
)
4
5

9

I
9 ..' 281-

10 242
11 232

Meant Standard
eTror

Queen

Worker (Weaver, 1957)

L97
233
2.05
248
213
2?.L
219
245

?,3L!
7.08

x 2,68 L4 1.91 x
x ?.6 L.44 1.81 x
x 2.68 I.52 L.76 x

x 2.64 L.28 2.06 x
x 2.68 L.24 2.76 x
x 2.6 I.28 2.03 x
x 2.76 I.24 2.22 x

2.66! L.34r 2.00r
.02L .042 .066

L.9-2.3

1.6-1.9

1.1ó
T.?
T.2

L .24
-1.1ó
I.L2
I.2

1.18r
. 015

1.0-1.3

161
L34
L28

150
148
139
120

140t
5. 31 . .:e

l.29-L97

r-8

'lJ
N)(^



Table 13. Contfd

Date of
graft

Wt. at
emergence

(me. )
Mandibles
WIQ

Dian. of
spermatheca

No. of
ovarioles in
right ovary

Bee
no.

Right basitarsus
L W L/W

(mn. )WIQ

Aug. 26

Mean tStandard
error

Queen

Worl<er (Weaver,

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
Q¡'

10
11
r7,
L3

193
2I6
194
198
202
2L2
2s7
227
232
252
209
169
226

2L4 !
6.81

x
x

X
x

X
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

'!a

x
x

2.68 L.28
2.76 L.28

2.7? 1.36
2.64 r.s2

2.68 t.4
2.72 1.16
2.8 L.32

2.7 6 L.36 '

2.68 L.32
2.76 1,36

2.72! L.32!
.016 .0zr

7, .09
2.T6

2.0
2.0

1.91
2.35
2.12

2.03
2 .03
?.03

7..07!
.0s7

L.9-2.s

1.6-1.9

x
x

x
x
x

L.2
1.36

1 .16
r.7,

1.1ó
7.2
L.2

1.16
I.24
T,2

1.211
. 019

1.0-1.3

164
L49

L7L
L72

159
L43
159

153
1s0
155

15 8l
? oo

tzg -L97

1-81es7)

H
t\)è



Table L3. Contfd

Date of
graf.t

Wt. at
emergence

(me.)
Mandible.s
WIQ

Diam. of
spermatheca

No. of
ovarioles in
right ovar)'

Bee
no.

Right basitarsus
L W LlW

(nn. )WIQ

- .'t

Sept. 7

Mean tStandard
error

Queen

Worker (Weaver,

1
2

J .'
4
5
6

L97
175
174
L92
227
186
187

19lt
6.76

2.s6
2 .68
2.72

L.28
L.32
T.28

L47
]-20
TI7

1 28r
9. 54

L29-L97

1-8

x
x
X

x
x
X

1.36 1.88
r.4 1 .91
r.32 2,06

19s7)

2.65t 1.36t
.048 .023

1.95t
.055

L.9-2.3

1.6-1.9

t.29t
. 013

1.1-1.3

H
¡\.¡
('r
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a ÞlaÏ as to give the bees access to as nany orientation
çues.' as pqssible. Thïs reduces th.e anount of worker

dfiftlng between colonies: and wi.ll also help the queen

ft¡d her way back to the proper colony during orientation
and nattng fLights [_see Chapter VIJ ,

:. d. 'Morphqlogi.cal Characteristics

The norphqlogical characteristics of the sample of

4dult queens reared during the sumner CLg77) at: shçwrr in
Table I"3. 

.

Fsr queens obtained fron th.e June 5 and June 20.

grafts, spernatheca dianeter and qvariole numbers tlere net

qbtai.ned because these eueens deteriqrated during stg¡age.

W.ì,ttr. the exceptiqn of ovariqle numbgrs r for queens sampled

frqn th.e Septenber 7 | Lg77 graft, all qther characteristics

frqn the olher grafts fe1l well wlthin the categories for
nqrrnal. queens described by Weaver C1957). The reas.qn that

sqne queens fron the Septernber 7 gxaft showed low numbers

qf qvartol.es ts not known, but nay have been due tq cool

tenperatures or inadequate fçedilg during deyelopment.

D, Cqnclusions

It ls- possible to rear large nurnbers of high quality
queen honey hees during the sumner in Manitoba. Thç

bçst tine to rear queens durlng the suminer appears to be

during the peak of the nectar flgw period, which usually

occurs in July. Queen ïearing started in July would have

the benefit cf the wArn, sunnl days of late July and earll



August which would be ideal for queen mating. At this
time, queen rearing during the summer appears to be the

most dependable method by which to obtain nated queens

independent of the United States sources

L27



CHAPTER VI

DRIFTING OF QUEEN HONEY BEES DURING
ORIENTATION AND MATTNG FLIGHTS

1

A. Introduction

It'has been known for nany years that the queen honey

bee receives her lifetine supply of spermatozoa during

several aerial rnating flights which occur in the first

few weeks of adult 1ife. [see: Risga, LSSL; Taber, 1954;

Woyke, 1962; Zmarlicki and. Morse, 1963a; Gary, Lg6Z,

1963). To acconplish this with large numbers of queens,

conimercial queen breeders have had to establish "mating
yards" consisting of hundred.s of small mating colonies.

Each rnating colo.ny usually consists of a few sma1l frames

of wax comb and several hundred bees. A finished. queen cell

or newly emerged virgin queen is introd.uced to each rnating

colony and if, after about two weeks, eggs are found in

the worker cells then this is taken as a reasonable sign

that the queen has been properly rnated; she is then removed

from the colony for shipment and replaced by another queen

ce1l or adult virgin queen

Although there has been a considerable amount of research

into the nechanisn of sex attraction and copulation during

rnating flights, 1itt1e ir known about how the queen orients

to the home hive so that she can. successfully return after
her mating flight. Knowledge of'queen orientation would

have important practical applications to both the design

of nating colonies and the layout of the mating yard.

L28
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It is welL known that both h¡orker and drone honey bees

wi[ make orientation errors and "drift" into a colony othe:r

than theÌr own. General.ly, drifting qccurs when a number

of cqlonies are located close together in si'nl].ar type

h*ives fFree, 1958) .

. King [1932) fqund that drifting of vlqrkers between

colonies was often over 30 percent qf the tqtal nunher af

bees. {Itr.en colonles. are arranged ln rows, with a. few land-

r.rark$ or qrientation cues, the bees tend to ¿riit frqn the

çentre hiyes to the hives at th-e ends'Ef, the rows fFree,

1958; Jay,,1965c). Several methods have been shown to

r.educe drlfting (see Free, L958; Free and Spencer-Bqoth 1961;

Free, 1.961: Jay, 1966a,1966b, 1968,. 1969a, 1969b, 197la;

Leyin, 1966) . Most af th.e rneth.qds used ìn reducing worker

drLft lnvqlve supplying the hees with qrientatÍqn cues

that ]rill. help then ta distinguis.h their parent colony fron

other nearby cqlonies; such. cues as colours and other

rnarklngs abqve the entïance, phlsical landnarks ftrees,
fences, ro,cks, etc.) lqcated çLqse ta the hive, facing

nearb¡ hives in different dìrections and p1acing the

h.ives in irregular pattetns, all help ta reduce wqrker

drift.
Although Butler (1939) found virtually no drifting o,f

drones during one season of stu1y, mgst researchers believe

that drones drift te, and aïe acòepted by qther colonies

even nore readily than work.erÞ, FreÇ [1961) stated that

drones drift two or three tìne as much as workers;

t\iitherall (1965) fqund that af ter one week, 1.1.43 percent
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of the drones in one hive had drifted to- two neighboring

hives and after two we.eks i-Z.Z5 percent of th.e drones had.

drifted. Free [].961) also found that more d.rones fron
queenright colonies drift to queenless than to queenright

colonies

. Very little is known about drifting of queen honey bees

during orientatìon and nating flights and there are only a

few references to queen drifting in the l.iterature. Gontarski

(195i2) believed that up to 25 percent of queens returning
fron rnating flights try to enter the w.rong mating nucleus.

He also suggested that when a queen is turned away by the

guard bees at one colony, she may seek out the most

receptive foreign nucleus to enter. .. In a series of
experirnents performed by Mathis Q960J with nating colonies
placed in pairs en five window ledges [i.e. thro coloniês
per ledge) it was found that queens often entered colonies

other than their own. Mathis found that the queens usually
drifted to hives on the same side of the pair as their parent

hivei Jay [1966b) found similar results with worker bees.

Mathis also found that the queens tended to drift towards

the east ; Jay (-1971b) found that workers tend to drift more

towards the west

The purpose of the present research was to determine how

prevalent queen drift is under different conditions and to
determine what happens to queens when they enter colonies

other than their own.

Ln an attempt to gain a better understanding of the anatomical

changes that take place in queens before and after nratìng,

weight readings of sone gueens v¡ere taken daiLy from the tinre
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ofemergenceunti1sevåra1daysafteregg1ayingbegan
B. Methoô and. Materials

1. Daily Weight Changes of Hived Virgin Queens

(see also Chapter II)
To determine the changes in the weight of adult

queens between emergence and the begining of egg laying,
several queens r^Iere weighed each day beginning less than

one hour after emergence and continuing each duT for
several weeks. The queens that were to be used in this
experiment were first given an identifying paint mark

oR the thorax, w€ighed with an analytical balance in the

laboratory and then introd.uced. d.irectly to qleenless mating

colonies in the University of Manitoba apíary. Each morning

the queens were rernoved fron the mating colonies and placed

in snall screen cages (see Figure 9, chapter rr) for transport
to the I'grafting hut" (see Figure 4, Chapter II) where they

ïtere weighed indivually. Once insid.e the grafting hut,

each queen hlas transferred to a pre-balanced screen cage

and then weighed on a precision torsion balance. After the

queens had been weighed they were returned to their original
colonies.

The first trial of this experiment began July 25, lg77

and LZ queens vlere introduced to rnating colonies; the second

trial began August 9, 1977, also-with LZ queens. In the,

July 25 trial weights were taken for 15 days and in the

August 9 trial, wêights were taken f.or 24 days.



2. , Queen Release Tests

The nethod. us.:ed to test th.e queenst ability to

return tq her colony was based. qn a technique us.ed by ,

Gary C197,1). After the queens had been ln the coJ,ony

for abÒut eight duys, dependr'ng en preceding weather

conditions, they !üeïe rernoved from the colony, place¿

in a srDall enclosed box (rueasuring 2 cn. x 6 Çn. x 8.5 cn.),
rnqved variqus distances and directions froin therhl.ve and

then released.. One person made the release and, çne person

observed the hives in qrder to capture the queen after it
landed. The hìve entrances were screened tq prevent the

queen entering the hiye before bein,g captured, The person

at the hives al.so recorded th.e tine .which çlapsed between

rel.ease of the queen and its r return ta a colony,

3. Queen Drift 
l

' I.'n any given pattern of, mating col.qnÍes çach queen

was. given an identifying mark of paÌnt on the thorax. lllhen-

ever the colonies were inspected, el.th.er ta rernqve queens

for release tests r eï ta renEye 1a¡lng queens, records were

kept of any queens that had drifted fron thçir qriginal.

colony to nearb¡ colonies.

, c. Results and Discussiqn

1. Daily Weight Changes qf Hived Virgin Queens

During the course of .the 
sumner nany queens

\
were observed each day from the time they energed as adults
until they began egg laying. During these qbservatiqns, it
became apparent that the queens underwent a large red.uction

L3Z
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in s,iz,e after about the.second or iitira day after emergence

and. then began tô increase in size just before the beginning

of egg laying. Newly energed queens usualLy could not fly
and were typicall.y very sLow moving. By about the fifth
or sixth day after energence the queens that were in
colonies had a nuch shorter abdornen than the newly emerged

queens, and r^rere very active. At this tine the queens

could be found running rapidly on the comb and would readily

fly if disturbed. or removed fron the'coLony. Five or six
day old queens were often difficult to find in the colony

bêcause they were not much larger than the workers.

By the time the queens began laying eggs they had

again reached a yery large size because of their distended

abdonens. Most laying queens t{ere also in_c_apable of flight.
After doing several dissections of queens at various

stages of developnent it appeared th¿t the l-arge size

at energence was d,ue primarily to accurnuLated reserves

of fat tissue in the abdornen. This fat tissue ls apparentl-y

¡netabolized without being replaced during the first week

of life, hence the reduction in size of th.e abdoinen. After
the queen has been properly nated, her ovaries begin ts
develop and as egg production begins, these get verf J.arge;

this results in the characteristicaLl¡ enl_arged abdonen

of a laying queen. Harbo (1.971)¡ found that a decrease

i.n hernolyrnph yolune accounted for' about 30 percent gf a

queenfs weight lqss between energence and the tine she

teached her lowest weight. The amount of food and waste

storecl in the queenls gut may also decrease as the queen
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lo.ses weight. A comparison of queens at the three basic

stages of development discussed here is illustrated in
Figure 18.

Because most of the queens observed seemed. to und.ergo

these ëhanges, it was decided to try and quantify each

stage by taking a daily weight reading for several queens.

If the pattern of weight changes was found to be consistent,

then taking daiLy weights of young queens could be an

effe.ctive way of anticipating, a few'days in advance, when

a queen was going to begin egg laying.

The problen of trying to deternine if a queen has been

on orientation or mating flights, is that unless a direct
observation has been made of a queen leaving the hive then

one cannot be sure that she has actually left until she

begins laying fertilized. eggs. By the time the queen

begins laying it is too late to perform orientation tests
because, normal1y, laying queens cannot fly well, if at all.
If it were possible to anticipate egg laying, by detecting

the beginning of a gradual increase in queen weight, then

it might be an effective tool for deternining if a queen

had been on rnating flights and therefore was oriented to
the home colony. This technique would. elininate the need

for direct observation of queen nating flights and would

therefore free the researcher to.work with a nuch larger
number of queens at one time



Figure 1:8. Three queens at various stages of
developnent

a) newly emerged adult; weight 220 mg.
b) eight day o1d virgin; weight 155 ng.
c) nated and laying queen; weight 306 ng.

135
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Figure 19. Changes in queen weight during
ment for queens introduced JulyrrLf' represents the beginning of

r37

early develop-
25, L977 .
egg laying.
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Table 14. Changes
Early Development

July

I n Queerr ltleight During
for Queens ïntroduce<i

25, Lg77

I.r.^ ; 1 .,UgLLT
3

nìg .

r+eight ancì ß of
T̂

ng. 90

Queen
tì ñ

Energence
nì9. Z

enret'gence weight
5

mg. 90

6ng. .ng. ,t
ng. mo

?1R

194

140

185

!J I

i00

100

100

r00

100

10q

199

782

191

2r0

JU

103

13 t)

103

82

') 
^Ê

218

188

193

213

94

r72

134

104

83

190

2TL

184

1S8

2r5

87

109

I31

'102

84

L97

191

185

t77

206

99

,:,

96

80

1.rÀ

I,i 0

r68

170

202

88

I20

92

79

185

178

L7!

171

199

92

T?2

92

77

84

s5

858090 183

164

17 0 121

175 96

.185 72

(contrd)

a

9

It

ts
bl



Teble 14. (cont'd)

Queen
ng. ng. ng. ¡¡¡5. ïng . m.g. ng. ng.

1.51413121110

t7r

r62

163

'16 
8

174

78

84

116

o1

68

1,7n

180

176.

797

196

L26

L07

to

189

196

184

?<q

!97

p.7

101

IJI.

L27

77

2?4

237

zß

277

229

103

r2,2

156

150

89

272

289

196

156

2o7

276

2s7

296

256

15ó

r42

184

160

100

IÓ ¿oJ L2l-

133

z6sL 18 9

zSoL 1s1

zTsL ro7

zg3L 1s4

z66L r3z

s02 139

27 2 141

27 0 19.3

29C 157

25s 99l1 269- 105

ttL" Tepresents the beginning of egg laying.

Hè
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In the first trial (Ju1y 25), of the LZ queens that

were introduced to mating colonies; two weïe not accepted

after 24 hours; five were rnissing during the course of the

experinent and five were nated and. began laying eggs within
T3 days after emergence. The changes in weight that

oðcurred between emergence and 15 days for the five mated

queens are recorded in Table 14 and illustrated in Figure

19. \

All of the queens, from the luty: ,zS triaf , showed a

great increase in weight just before egg laying started.

The average number of days (+ standard error) at which

the lowest weight was attained was 8.2 I .2 days. The

mean lowest weight attained was L67:4+ 2.33 mg. and the

mean weight at the outset of egg laying was 257.8+ 5.3 mg.;

a substantial increase over the mean of the lowest weight.

The nean number of d.ays which elapsed until laying began

was LZ ,4! .24 .

One queen did not show a drop below it t s emergence

weíght. This queen (queen no. 8) was the smallest queen in
the group, weighing only 140 ng. at emergence (see Table 14);

this nay have been the reason it gained weight after
emergence rather than losing it. It may have been slightly
under-nourished {uring pupation and therefore did not

emerge with the same quantity of stored nutrients as the

other queens.

This weight reduction is probably an adaptation to a1low

easy and efficient flight and most nating flights occur

close to the time when the lowest weight is attained. After



the queens had nated they gained weight rapidly over three

to four days until egg laying began (see Figures 19 and Z0A).

According to Harbo (Lg7I) the characteristic loss ii
weight.of a virgin queen is a natural.rhythm that occuïs

independent of the environment the queen is found in.
In the second trial (August 9), of the LZ queens that

liere introducetl to nating colonies. three were laying by

24 days after emergence, five vüere stil1 in the.colonies

but not laying, and four were missing during the course

of the experiment. of the five queens that had not started
laying by the twenty-fourth day (when the weight readings

were stopped) two began laying about 10 days later (i.e. about

34 days after emergence). (The results from this trial are

found. in Table 15 and Figure Z0). :

The results from the August 9 trial are sinilar to those

of the July 25 trial except that most of the queens did not

begin laying within the experimental period and those that
did were delayed (see Figure ?0A). The fact that most of
the August 9 queens took rnuch longer than the July zs queens

to begin egg laying was prirnarily due to adverse weather

conditions that prevented successful mating. rt is interest-
ing to note that queens.will apparently retain their weight

at a constantly 1'ow leve1 for long periods of time until
they can go on successful nating .flights., (see Figure Z0B).

r4z



Figure 20.

r4s

Changes in queen weight during early development
for queens introduced August 9, L7TT .

A. Queens that began egg laying within 24 days.ffl" represents the beginning of egg 1_aying.

B. Queens that did not begin egg laying within
24 days
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Tabl.e 15. Changes in'Queen Weight During Early
Development for Queens Intro<luced

August 9, 1977

Daily weiglit and

34
S of ernergence weight

5 1

Io

6Queen
no.

Energencc
nig. % mg. mg. Írg . mg. mg. ng. ng.

8ó

95

98

92

86

94

98

81

8989vo

tn

11

72

2r6

190

178

?^1

196

1S9

L98

?n7

100

100

100

100

l nn

100

100

100

207

206

206

206

t92

l_vJ

207

190

96

108

116

103

98

I 
^aLV L

105

92

207

1clq

204

195

186

194

246

190

96

103

11s

96

97

103

104

92

207

186

204

185

186

209

194

176

98

115

92

si

r11

98

195

179

195

178

180

194

206

17t

94

110

89

92

103

104

83

195

165

188

187'

irn

194

206 -

t7ó

87

106

93

79

103

104

85

180

L76

182

184

154

160

202

173

83

93

r02

92

79

8S

I02

84

185

181

174

184

168

178

193

168

(cont'd)
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Table i5. (cont'd)

Daily rveight and ? of energence weight
Queen 10 11 t2 11 14 15

1 185 86 188 87 18r 94 202 94 230 107 z7B tzg zTgL 129 z8z tsl

(co4trd) H.è
Or



TaLle 15 . (cont 'rt)

Daily vreight ancl 8.of energence weight
Queen. 16 17 1g ZO.t Zt 23 24no. _ mg. % _ mg. 3 mg. % ng. ? ng. "6 mg. Z mg. eo

1 278 t29 273 126 . Z7I 126 276 128 26t I2I 264 I?2

3 1s8 83 160 84 163 8ó 162 8s 166 87 zzzL Ir7 262 1s8

10 184 r03 .''' t 1g2 roz 20s ti4 z46L 138 z4z LJ6 264 148 z7o lsz

:, :.
? 17 4 87 777 88 167 83 r7L 85 t7 4 87 r77 88 L7r 85

4 181 92 183 93 r77 90 r75 89 r77 90 178 91 1ó9 86

9 r72 91 181 96 r7l 91 r7's s2 178 94 .178 - 94 r73 92

Ll 17 2 S 7 L67 B4 L7 6 89 191 97 177 89 r7g 90 lgz 97

12 '1s3 74 155 75 15q 73 1s7 ?6 151 73 1s3 74 158 76 )

"L" represents the beginning of egg laying.* hreights r,'rere nct taken on ciays 19 and 22.because of inclement weather

E
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Z. Queen Release Tests

a. General Observations

The queens nornally flew without hesitation,
when they'were released fron'the transportation box. If
their ovaries were beginning to produce eggs, flight
was difficult to sustain and lhey would often drop to

the ground after a few seconds. Those queens that could

fly well seemed to repeat a behavi'our sinilar tq that

observed by Gary (1971), i.e. they usually flew in circles
of increasing diarneter and height around the releaser until
they could no longer be observed. Sometimes I saw then

flying directly towards the home pattern of colonies and

they would often pass over the colonies and f1y out of
sight.

On three separate occasions, with three different
queens, a more unusual type of behaviour was observed

when the queens were released. These queens seemed to be

attracted to the releaser and were rfreluctantrt to leave.

They hovered around the retr-easer, landed on the releaserrs

head and clothing and one even tried to re-enter the

transport box. One of these queens took repeated short

flights of increasing di.atance from the releaser in several

directions up to ,a naximum of about 60 meters. After each

short flight she would. return to the releaser, hover nearby

for a few seconds, and then leave on another short flight.
The apparent desire of these queens to remain close to the

reieaser and to keep the releaser in sight leads one to

speculate that perhaps these queens had never been outside
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their colonies before and that they Ï¡ere orienting to

the releaser as their closest point of reference on

their first flight. A similar type of hovering behaviour is

often exhibited by queens that fly when package bees are

being hived. These queens often hover nearby and can

sometimes be captured in nid-flight.

Released queens vÍere often observed being pursued

by drones both during flight and even a few times while

they r,.rere walking on the ground. Only once was a drone

seen to actually mount a queen. Ir¡hen this queen returned

to her colony she did not show a rnating sign (see Chapter

I). Tabtlr (1954) has shown that a queen can return to

a hive without a mating sign yet stil1 have spermatozoa

in her spermatheca indicating that she must have been

mated.

Queens that tried to enter colonies other than their
own were usually attacked. imnediately by the workers.

I observed that some queens that returned to the pattern

of colonies containing their home colony were sometimes

attacked in nid-flight by workers as they hovered in

the vicinity of other colonies. This could be a signif-

icant source of queen loss in mating yards that have a

large number of closely placed colonies. Queens, returning

from a flíght, sometimes landed op the ground near the

colonies; these queens were sometimes attacked and some-

tines fed by workers but were usually just ignored.



'Figure ZL. Two ariangements of rnating colonies.
A. Four frame nucleus colonies i-n row

of five rvith center colony colored.

þ-.: Four frame nucleus colonies in row
of five pairs
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Table 16. Experiment 1. Return of QueensColonies, One À'fetel: Âpart Facing South
A1i Queens Released 100

Removed Frorn Pattern of Five, Four Frame ìilating
With All l{ír¡e Entraltces A Dif f erent Colour.
ìrleters South of Home Hive.

va r<rttqf

ltnci f i n¡tÈ a^l 
^rrr:t:t Tr eatment

Rpf:rrn fl ì oht
.1,,..-+;^- r.-ì* \uur4Lfulr (ilrItI._,

Return to
Pos ition Colour

r2345 0Gt{YB Cornmen t. s

JuLy
¿uLy

¿wLy

Trrlr¡

July
JUIV

¿wr:/

4
4

ció10
cló10
c19
c19

c5A
csA

c5A
c5A
aqa

C4A
c4A
c4A

C1A

c3A

4
4

Y
Y

0
o

o
rì

0

4

4
1

1

1

1

1

5

11

?

2
2

5

5

D

I5

IV

** 0riginal pattern of entrance colours

switch G.q o.

cürr +-l! V

q u.

"',i tll ^
çFq u.

same as above .92
G-W-o-Y-B 1.58
return to orig. .98
Pattern A c.'7

- 7.22
O-G-l\r-B-Y 9.0

2.75
4 .47

ìvÍean È srándard -#t .lt
from west to east !/as; 0(Orange), G

to east.

X
X
X

(Green), W (White), Y

Correct positicn and colou:'
1^*-^-+ ñ^^; +i ^- .,-^-^. ^^1uv¡rçLu PU5rLlUtl ,ll 1u1rB tuf.

r^Trô^f nnc i + ì ^l and COIOUf
1^rr^-+ -^-i +i ^n r¡¡nnn ¡aluv¡ rççL PU51LI9l¡rtarurlB Lvar

Côr^rêet nocì fì nn and Colgur
a^++^-+ -^-;+;^n r.:rn¡n nnluvrf ççL PvSrLtv¡¡rtT¡urrg LvI.

Wrong position, correct co1.
h¡*^-^ -^-:+i^- -ìr r u¡rB pu) I Lrulr, r{ù'Ong COI OUf
.Correct position and colour

I{irong position.wrong colour
l^;*^- ^ *^^; + { ^- ,.'y^ñ a ¡n1 n,,*rrrv¡rË pu)f Lruttrrvl ultg LUI9L¿I
Wrong pos. G col.,seems
orierited tÕ nocition 4.

Wrong position and colour
Correct position and colour
Wrong positi.on and colour

(Ye11ow), B (B1uej.

X

4

A

^
4

4
4
A

4.0
1.03

2.5
11.58

,87
r .02

X

Colonies were numbered 1-5 fron west

H
(Jr
t\)
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0n two occasions during the sumner CIITT) a queen was

seen to leave her colony voluntarÌlr. The first queen

left at 4:30 P.M. on July 25 and returned after eight
minutes; the second queen observed, left in the afternoon
(exact'tine unknown) on August 19 and returned after one

minute and seventeen seconds. rn both cases no mating

sign was observed in the returning queens

b. Experirnent 1. 
\

The queens were introduced tö patterns of five
rnating colonies [four frame nucleus colonies); the

cqlonies were ene meter apart facing south, wÍth alj.
hive entrances of each pattern having a different çolsur.
The results fron this experÍnent are recerd,ed in Tab1e 16.

After eight days some queens hrere removed fron the
colonies and released 100 rneter's south of the hone col.ony.

rf a queen returned successful.ry to itrs original colony,
then the sequence of colours rras changed. and the queen

released again to deternine if it preferred to orient
to position or colour. Six different queens were used

giving a total of 15 releasal-s.

The nean return flight d.uration C: standard. errorJ
was 2.85'+ .71 ninutes. The first two queens tested
seemed to be oriented prinarily to the position of the
hive in the pattern; wh.en the original colour sequence

was altered they chose their original position rather
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than their original colour. The third queen was 'rconfusedrt

after the original colour sequence had been changed; first
she went to her original position, then she chose her original
colour over position and. then she chose a hive unrelated to''
both tÈe colour or position of her home hive. However,

after the original colour pattern was re-established she

returned to her original hive. The fourth queen tested
(C4A) seemed to be oriented to hive number four. even

though she was frorn hive number two. The last two queen.s tested
d.id not seem well oriented. to their home hive.

c. Experiment 2.

The queens were introduced to patterns of five, four
frame nucleus colonies, one meter apart, facing south with
only the centre hive coloured. (see Figure zr1{). The results
of the releasars of these queens are recorded in Table rT.
There'v/ere a total of 2L queens tested with altogether
35 releasals.

The mean (+ standard. error) return flight d.uration was

4.22+ 1.08 ninutes. 0f the nistakes that were made, six
were towards the east and seven towards the west.

d. Experiment 3.

. The queens were introduced to various patterns of
colonies and then the queens Ìrere released from different
directions and distances fron the home colony. The results
of this experiment aïe found in Table 18.

One of the queens (CYAS) returned to the home hive

correctly after each releasal; queen CYA1 returned. correctly
each time except once when it landed on the ground instead



Table 17. Experinent
Four Frame Mating

Hive 0n1y Coloured.

2. Return of Queens Removed From pattern of. Five,
Colonies, One Meter Apart Facing South With CenterAll Queens Released 100 Meters South of Hone Hive.

Date Queen
Tine in

hive (days)
0riginal *
locat ion

Return flight
duration (nin. )

Return to
(pos i t ion) Comments

July 18july 18

July 18
July 18

July 19

July 19
July 19

July 19

July 19
July 19
July 19
Julv 19

July 19

JuLy 25

July 25
July 25

July is

CGA5
CGA5

CGA4
CGA4

CYA4

CYA5
CYA5

CGB4

CYB2
CYB 2

CYB 2

CYB 2

CGA5

HB1

HB3
HB3

HB3

J¡
5

5
5

4
4

5
5

7
7

2
2

2
?,

I
8

I
I

I
8
I
8

4.05
1.9

r.28
DNR

>36.0

.68
r .28

3.8

L.7 3
' ¡88
.73

7?

ìe.0
DNR

6.17
2.25

DNR

incorrect
correct

incorrect

correct

correct
correct

correct

incorrect.
incorrect
correct
correct

correct

correct
inccirrect

(cont'd)

5
5

+

4
J
2
?

I
I

3
3

H
gt
(/l
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j Table L7. (cont'd)

I July 26 HB2

I Aug. 1 CGAZ
:::¡,i,ì,i Aug. 1 CGAS

Aug. 1 CBAS

Aug. 2 CGA1
Aug. 2 CGA1

Aug.2 COB3

Aus. 2 C0B1 ,

Aug. 2 COD1
Aug. 2 CODS

Aug. 3 C0B4

i Aug.3 C0C3

::l .: Aug. 16 CGA3
:,ti Aug. 19 CYA3
I Aug. 19 CYA3

Aug.19 COBS
\

8

8

8

8

7
7

7

7

7
7

8

7

8

11
11

11

2

2

3

3

I

3

4

3
3

4.

J

3

3
J

3

DNR

77

TT.T7

DNR

1.13
4 .03

DNR

? .52

.. 2.7
DNR 

. :I

DNR

DNR

DNR

22.72
3 .07

l?.93

I

4

4

1.

2
2

4

incorrect

incorrect

correct
correct

correct

incorrect

incorrect
incorrect

incorrect
(contrd)

H
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.:,j Table L7 . (contrd)

Aug.19 C0C3
Aug.19 C0C3

10
1.0

3
J

1.3
2.3

incorrect
incorrect

Mean+ Standard** 4.221 1.08
Error

* Colonies were nunbered 1-5 from west to east
x?t Does not include values from CYA4 and CGAS on July 19.

H
t/l\¡
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of the entrance; one queen did not return on the second

releasal and the remaining two queens tested were able

to find the correct hive pattern after each releasal but

made several erïors in selecting the spgcific colony to

enter

3. Queen Drift
a. fnter-pattern drift

i Each queen that was introduced to eàch discreet
I
I

pat{ern of nating colonies had an identifying paint mark

eR the thorax. There was, however, dupl-ication of the

colbur code used between patterns of colonies and therefore

at any one tine there nay have been,several queens in the

nating yard. with the same colour code on_ their thorax.

During the course of the sunmer (Lg77) there were three

observed instances of queens entering and being accepted

to colonies in patterns other than their orÁin. Because

of this duplication of the coLour code used it was inpossible

ta say with certainty which colony patterns these stray

queens originated from.

The first example of inter-pattern drift was discovered

on August 5, L977 when two queens were found to have drifted
into a pattern of five, four frame colonies with the centre

hive entrance painted. gïeen. On August I2, Ig77 another

queen was found to have drifted into a pattern of five,
four frame colonies with entrances facing different
directions (t'offset entrance pattern"). In both of

these instances the nearest pattern from rvhich a queen could

drift was about 50 meters and the farthest pattern about

250 neters.



b. Int,ra-pattern dfift
Exanples of the queens that drifted and were

accepted by other colonies in patterns of five, four

frame colonies with the centre hive coloured are

illustiated. in Figure 22. Of the 11 queens that drifted,
séven were towards the west and four toward.s the east.

Most of the queens drifted to colonies innediately adjacent

to their original colonies with only two queens, drifting
to a colony not adjacent to itts o"r., It should be noted.

for Figure 22 that in two cases (5 and 6 and 10 and 11)

two queens in the same pat,tern drifted, and in both cases

one queen replaced another that had drifted to another

colony

One queen drift was found in a pattern of five, four

frame colonies with no colour on the entrances. This drift
is illustrated in Figure 23.

The queens that drifted to, and. were accepted by,

colonies in the patterns of five pairs of four f,rame colonies

(see Figure 2IB) are recorded. in Figure 24. Two of the

queens drifted to adj acent colonies and two drifted farther
than their adjacent colonies. Most (three of four) of
the queens drifted towards the east (see Mathis, 1969) .

However, on1y' one of these queens drifted to a hive on the

same side of the pair as it's parent hive (see Mathis, 1960)r.
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Table 18. Expcrirnent 3. Return of Queens Released Various Distances and Directions Fron Different llive Patterrts

Date
Time in

Queen hive (days)
Ori ginal tiive
l-ocation* pattern

Direction Distance of
of release , release (M.)

Retur¡r f l ight
duration (min. )

Rcturrì to
(pos i t ion) Colùììrc¡r ts

July 4
July 4

Jtrl y 4
July 1

July 4july 4

July 20

July 20
July 20
JuIy ?0
July 20

Lug. 19
Aug.19

sr5
s15
si5
SI5

s12
)-LI

CYA5

CYA5
CYA5
T, I.{J
CYAS

cY.A1
CYAl

Âug. 19 CYAI
Aug . 19 C'i'41

row of 5l
offset entr.

It

tl

tt

tl

lt

row of .5:
centre hive

co L ourecl
tl
tt
tl
ll

tl
It

200
200
200
200

?00
200

Mean + standard
error
100

100
100
100
100

Mean t standard

r00
100

100
100

Mean t standard
e rror
100
100
100
100
100

Mean t standard
er ror

5..1
4,73
3. 68
2.58

4.35
DNIì

rîlT5-t .48

¿.JJ

3.58
1')

o?
-T:77 t .57

' .53r 7q

o?

.33-t .?6

15.07
7 .0 -
1.IJ

.78-5.52-r z . ó8

5

5

4

)

5

I
on ground
betwcel'r I

1

t

coÌrc'ct
co rrec t
correct
incorrect

correct

correct

correct
corrccr
correct
corÌect

correct

correct
correct

incorlect
corr.ect
incor¡ect
i ¡rcor re ct
i¡rcorrect

S
t\t

N
E

)

5
5

9

9
9

,.rt , I,.9

q

S

hr

E
w

8

8

I
ö

I

5

5

2
2

S
l{f

5

5

1¡
1

s
IÀI

Ë

N

S
W

July 20 P4

-ru1y ?0 P4
JuIy 20 P4
Juty 20 P4
July 20 P4

*Cclonies were

11
1t

11
11

6
ó
6
6
6

nunbered fron west

ti?
l-
1T

4 row

A

+

to east.

pairs

lt
tt

or5
tl
tl
It
tl

N

J
A

6
I
6

F
O¡
O
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Figure )) Drifting of queens
frame colonies with

y = yellow
G = green
0 = orange
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in patterns
the. center

of five, four
hive coloured.
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Figure 24. Drifting of QU€êhs,in
four frame colonies.
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D. Conclusions

Most queens will undergo a substantial reductíon in size

and weight between the tine they emerge as adults and the

tirne they begin taking mating flights. Shortly after

succesÈfu1 mating has occurred, the ovaries will gradually

become functional and the size and weight of the queen will

increase. These changes in the queen can be quantified by

nonitoring queen weight and therefore the various stages

of adult queen development can be approximately deternined.

I{hen the queenrs weight reaches the lowest leve1, the queen

is ready for taking rnating flights and when her weight begins

to increase this probably indicates that she has been mated

and that she will begin 1ayíng within two to four days.

Queens can apparently retain their weight at a relatively low

leve1 during periods of inclement weather, until conditions

irnprove so that they can leave on mating flights

Queens will make orientation mistakes and enter the wrong

colony. When this happens the queen is often attacked by the

workers and killed or repelled from the colony, however,

sometimes the colony will accept a foreign queen. Queens

on orientation flights or returning from nating flights

rnay be attacked in mid-flight by workers from nearby hives.

To avoid these problems in a nating yard., colonies should. be

suppJ.ied with orientation cues 
"..td 

should be well spaced.

Further research is required. to determine if queen drift

follows sirnilar or d.ifferent patterns to that of worker drift.



The purpose of this sturly was to develop nethods that
would help the Canadian beekeeping industry move towards

greater self.sufficiency in the production and supply of
queen honey bees.

Chapter III
Using a technique d.eveloped by tai (1969) spring

\
queens r4¡ere reared in the laboratory'using cages containing

approximately 400 worker bees per cage.

In Trial 1 the worker bees used were taken from over-

wintered colonies that had been brought outside but had

not had the opportunity to take cleansing flights
In Trial- 2 th? worker 9"."t used I*_Iu taken from over-

wintered colonies at a later date after they had had

anple, opportunity to take cleansing flights and collect
fresh pollen and water.

fn each trial 3L cages urere used and each cage

received a total of three fenale larvae during each

grafting. The first graft was performed on all cages and

the second only on those cages that had not accepted any

larvae frorn the first graft

The worker bees in Trial I could not rear queens as

well as those used in Trial 2. {n the first graft of
Trial 1 only 6 of 93 grafted larvae weïe accepted whereas

in the first graft of TriaL 2,35 of 93 grafted larvae

were accepted. Acceptance of larvae in the second graft
was not significantly different between the two trials with

GENERAL SUMMARY

L68
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50.7% of the larvae beirig accepted in Trial 1 as compared

to 36.4% in Trial 2. M0rtality of accepted larvae was

higher in Trial 1 than in Trial ?. In the first and second

grafts. of Trial L, only 3.2% and 4% respectively of the

accepted larvae survived to become adults, whereas in
Trial Z, 36% from the first graft and 46% from the second

survived to become adults.

Chapter IV ' '

A total of 79 spring reared British Colunbia queens were

shipped to Manitoba in May , Lg77. Twenty of these queens

were kept by the author and 59 vlere distributed to five
commercial beekeepers. Seven of the. British Colunbia

queens were compared to I queens arriving with pr.t"g"
bees from the United States. Sealed brood measurements were

used to compare fecundity of the two types of queens and

surplus honey weight was used to compaïe productivity of
colonies headed by the different queens.

A11ofthecommercia1beekeeperswhoreceivedB.C.

queens reported that these queens perforrned at least as

well as the other queens in their apiaries
In the comparison of B.C. queens with the U.S. queens

the colonies head.ed by the B.C. queens prod.uced. significantly
more sealed brood at each reading. The B.C. colonies also

produced significantly more surplùs honey than the colonies

headed by U.S. queens. This research indicates that high

quality queen honey bees can be reared and mated in British
colunbia early enough for spring introduction to colonies in
Manitoba
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Chapter V

Using queenright ce11 building colonies, queen rearing

r4¡as carried out successfully during the summer of Lg76 and

Lg77. Duríng one conplete season (Ig77) of queen t"^riíg
the highest level of acceptance of grafted larvae was

found during July

In a test cornparing the accept.ance of grafted.larvae

based on queen cel1 cup type, acce.ptance of grafted larvae
\in plastic cell cups was found to be'significantly greater

than acceptance of grafted. larvae in beeswax cell cups

Numerous methods of introducing virgin queens to colonies

were tested and the nost successful method was to leave the

queen caged in the colony for 24 hours and then upon release,

spray her and. the surrounding workers with a sugar syrup
.\

vanilla nix

At this tine, queen rearing during the summer appears

to be the most d.ependable nethod by which to obtain nated

queens independent of the U.S.

L70

Chapter VI

To gain better understanding of the anatornical changes

that take place in queens before and after nating, weight

readings of some queens were taken daily fron the tine of
emergence until several days after egg laying began.

Typically, newly emerged queens were relatively large and

would not fly; after a few days their weight usually
dropped markedly and they became capable of flight; a ferv

days before egg laying comnenced they began gaining weight

and gradually lost the ability to f1y easily.
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To de,t.ermine how prevalent queen drift is under different
conditions and to determine whât happens to queens when

they enter colonies.other than their own, queens were ,

released at various directions and distances from their
home hive and their behaviour observed. A1so, individual

queens hrere given identifying marks to deterni.ne if
they drifted during orientation or nating flights.

Under some test conditions que.ens were found to make

orientation errors and tried to entei' the wïong colony.

This usually resulted in the queen being attacked or

expelled by the workers of that colony- However, sometimes

a foreign queen would be accepted by ,a colony. To avo.id

orientation problems in a mating yard, colonies should be

supplied with orientation cues and shoulcl be well spacecl.

Further research is required to determine if queen drift
follows sinilar or different patterns to that of worker

drift
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